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Do we want to turn more power over to

bureaucrats in Washington in the hope

that they will do what is best for all

people? Or do we want to return more

power to the people and to their state

and local governments so that people

can decide what is best for themselves?

It is time that good decent people

stopped letting themselves be bull

dozed by anybody who presumes to be

the self-righteous moral judge of our

society.

President Richard M. Nixon
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A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR

When President Reagan
came to office in 1981, the
Pentagon's annual budget

was $143billion. Bythe time he leaves
office, the budget will be nearly $300
billion. What have been the economic

consequences of the President's $1.5
trillion "rearmament" pro
gram?

In this issue of the Bulk-

tin, we feature an interview
with Michael Oden of Em

ployment Research Associ
ates, whose research has
demonstrated that military •
spending worsens unem
ployment, economic growth,
and our competitiveness
overseas. We may have es
caped economic calamity in i
recent years, but this is be
cause of unprecedented gov
ernment debt. Between 1982

and 1986, the United States !
borrowed more than $400 j
billion from abroad, trans- !
forming itself from the |
world's largest creditor to the
world's largest debtor. •

As Representative Pat
Schroeder has noted, the
spending party is over and
it s now the morning after. By
1990, we will be repaying
nearly $100billion per year to foreign
creditors, roughly 2.5 percent of our
projected gross national product
(GNP).

By paying for our military
buildup through extensive borrow
ing, we have substantially hurt our
international competitiveness, espe
ciallycompared to WestGermanyand
Japan. Throughout the early 1980s,
every U.S. manufacturing category
experienced a trade deficit except
military goods (arms exports tripled
between 1980 and 1984).

Liberate Your Community
from the Pentagon

r-

While international competitors
have been investing in their commer
cial manufacturing sectors, the United
States has been supporting military
manufacturers through guaranteed
purchases, research and development
grants, and tax incentives. In 1982the

United States spent one-third lessof its
GNP on nonmilitary research and de
velopment than either West Germany
or Japan. One result is that the United
States now produces only 50percent of
the world's advanced technology,
down from 80 percent in 1974.

As former Secretary of Defense
Caspar Weinberger has conceded, the
productivity of defense industries is
lower than in other industries. Among
the many reasons: cost-plus contracts
that encourage manufacturers to
maximize costs and profits at taxpay

ers' expense; the absence of competi
tive bidding for most contracts; poor
and understaffed Pentagon oversight
that consistently overlooks $400 ham
mers and $1,000 toilet seats; a long tra
dition of fraud that, in 1986, put 59 of
the nation's top 100 defense contrac

tors under investigation and,
";~r—+ by 1988, had become a major

national scandal. Pentagon
contractors are so rife with in-

I efficiency that New York Times
W military correspondent Rich

ard Halloran estimates that

fully a third of the current
! military budget, about $100
, billion a year, could be saved

. through efforts to eliminate
^ waste and fraud.
^ Yale historian Paul Kennedy

has pointed out that Reagan's
rearmament campaign has
left the United States a declin

ing empire. To maintain its
I military overcommitments,

the United States has had to

cut deeply into its civilian
, economy. A "common di-

lemma facing previous 'num-
ber-one' countries," writes

Kennedy, is "that even as their
., relative economic strength is

'••• " ebbing, the growing foreign
challenges to their position

have compelled them to allocate more
and more of their resources into the

military sector, which in turn squeezes
out productive investment and, over
time, leads to the downward spiral of
slower growth, heavier taxes, deepen
ing domestic splits over spending pri
orities and a weakening capacity to
bear the burden of defense."

The Impacts Come Home

As the U.S. economy sinks, so do
America's cities. The decline of

THE BULLETIN OF MUNICIPAL FOREIGN POLICY



America's competitiveness will rever
berate in more plant closings, mort
gage foreclosures, and business fail
ures - all of which will leave our cities

reeling with more unemployment,
poverty, crime, and despair.

While the government struggles
to pay off the deficit, it will also need
to continue cutting vital local pro
grams. According to the American
Federation of States, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME), the
Reagan Administration has already
effectivelycut nearly $160billion from
domestic programs that help families,
children, the elderly, and the sick.
Some programs that once benefited
cities such as General Revenue Shar

ing and Urban Development Action
Grants have been sacked altogether.

Some cities, of course, prosper
from the arms race because of their

military contracts. But even these
"winners" are hurt by federal budget
cuts and a declining U.S. economy.
And a study just released by the U.S.
Conference of Mayors suggests that
even the cities that benefit from the

arms race do not benefit by much.
Examining the effects of cutting

$30billion from the Pentagon's budget
and reinvesting that $30 billion in
domestic programs, the study found
that, of the four cities analyzed, only
one — Irvine, California — would be
hurt by the shift, and even there, the
damage would be slight (a loss of 72
jobs). The other three cities — Austin,
Chicago, and Trenton — would all
benefit from the shift in federal priori
ties. In the case of Chicago, the shift
would produce more than 20,000 jobs
and expand the regional economy by
half a billion dollars.

These kinds of studies are power
ful reminders of what life could be like

were the United States to begin demili
tarizing. Weare a rich country that can
house our homeless, feed our hungry,
and educate our illiterate, if only we
stopped throwing our money down
the military rathole.

Studies Away!

If you are eager to harness your
city to reverse the arms race and revi
talize America's economic well-being,
one of the best places to begin is to
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A SAMPLEORDINANCE TO STUDY

THE LOCAL ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF MILITARY SPENDING

WHEREAS, the city of is entrusted and empowered to promote
the health, safety, and well-being of Its people;

WHEREAS, a substantial body of evidence suggests that military spending
mayhurtthe nation'seconomybydestroying jobs,reducing economicgrowth, and
undermining the nation's internationalcompetitiveness, allofwhichmay harm the
city of ;

WHEREAS, every federal dollarspent on military spending is a federal dollar
unavailable to vitally needed local needs such as housing, education, and health
care;

WHEREAS,the cityof does not knowthe extent to whichthe local
economy will be affected by increases or decreases infederal military spending;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED, that the city of shall
thoroughly study the local impacts of military spending. To facilitate this study,
all of the following are ordered;

(1) DATA COLLECTION — All corporations, partnerships, or other entities
licensed to do business in the city shall provide annually data on all contracts or
subcontracts affiliated with the U.S. Department of Defense or the nuclear-
weapons programs of the U.S. Department of Energy.

(a) NATURE OF THE DATA — For each contract or subcontract, these data
shall include:

- a precise description of the program with which it is associated;

- its monetary size and duration; and,

- the number of local people employed by it.

(b) SECRECY — Ifthe contract or subcontract is associated with a secret
program, the contractor or subcontractor shall nevertheless reveal specific
information to the extent permitted under federal law.

(c) EXEMPTION FOR SMALL CONTRACTS — These reporting require
ments shall be waived for contracts or subcontracts smaller than $1,000.

(d) REPORTING PERIOD — Every report shall be due no later than
January 1 each year.

(e) PENALTIES — Any corporation, partnership, or other entity that fails to
file this report shall be liable for a fine of up to $10,000 or loss of a license to do
business in the community, or both.

(2) ANNUAL REPORT —The City Manager shall prepare an annual report sum
marizing:

(a) all data provided by contractors and subcontractors for the previous five
years;

(b) the types and amounts of federal grants received by the city for the
previous five years;

(c) the projected economic impacts of a ten percent decrease in federal
military expenditures and a corresponding increase in nonmilitary federal grant
programs.



commission a study of your own back
yard. How deeply involved is the
military in your community? How
much do your local businesses receive
in military contracts and subcon
tracts? How much has been lost in

other federal grants? If military
spending were cut, who would win
and who would lose? Once you can
answer these questions with some so
phistication,you then havea powerful
argument for mobilizing your city
against the arms race — because most
people, in most cities, are big losers
from the military pork barrel.

In the box on page 3, we have pre
pared an ordinance your city might
adopt to study your own community.
The ordinance has two essential com

ponents — data collection and analy
sis.

First, the ordinance would have
every business within your commu
nity annually provide information
about its military contracts and sub
contracts. While the ambitious re

searcher can now search through fed
eral reports and find the size, duration,
and type of each large military con
tract, no national data are available on

how many people are employed by
these contracts. Nor are there data on

the vast subterranean world of mili

tary subcontractors. By attaching a
significant fine for inadequate report
ing — up to $10,000 or loss of a local
business license — this ordinance con
tains strong incentives for compliance.

Your businesses may claim that
data about their contracts are proprie
tary. But no one is asking for trade
secrets. And that the Pentagon al
ready publishes data about contrac
tors suggests that publication of data
about subcontractors would not con

travene national security. As long as
your request for information is fimUy
rooted in promoting your
community's healthand welfare, busi
nesses have no real case for withhold

ing information.
The second feature of the ordi

nance is that it would instruct the city
manager to prepare a report each year
that would present as full a view as
possibleon the localeconomicimpacts
of military spending. It would begin
with a sununary of the data on military
contractors and subcontractors to

show the extent of the community's
dependency on the Pentagon. It
would then list the nonmilitary federal
programs benefiting the community,
which would help Uluminate the local
opportunity costs of increased mili
tary spending. Finally, it would ana
lyze the local economic impacts of
cutting the Pentagon's budget by ten
percent and putting the savings into
urban programs benefiting the city.

Widely publicized, this report
could help convince your community
to take a stronger stand against the
arms race. Ifyour city were being hurt
by future cuts in military spending,
you might set up a conversion com
mission in which city, business, and
labor leaders could begin planning on
how to diversify the localeconomy. If
you found that your city was already
losing money because of military
spending, you would have a powerful
case for launching a variety of munici
pal foreign policies to cut military
spending to reverse those losses.

Without specific documention of
the economic losses from the arms

race, local officials and local organiz
ers are often unable to convince the

community of the value of sending a
lobbyist to Washington to reverse the
arms race or creating a nuclear-free
zone. With this documentation, it
becomes clear that doing nothing
about the arms race is fiscally irre
sponsible.

As more cities passed this kind of
ordinance, analysts would also be able
to piece together — for the first time
ever — the flow of military dollars to
subcontractors across the country.
This would improve our general un
derstanding of the national impacts of
military spending, while also identify
ing more clearly those firms with a
vested interest in continuing the arms
race.

Studies are not free. But most cities

commission studies all of the time —

on strategies to fight drugs, on new
police car purchases, and on alterna
tive trash disposal methods. Another
study to determine whether the city's
economy is being ravaged by military
spending is not only appropriate; it's
the only prudent thing for a city to do.

— Michael H. Shuman
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NEUTRALITY ACTION

In our last Bulletin, we pointed out
that right-wing assistance to the Nica-
raguan contras and Renamo in
Mozambique violated the federal
Neutrality Act, but that prosecutions
have not proceeded because enforce
ment power resided in the Meese Jus
tice Department. We then recom
mended that states step in and do the
job for the federal government by
passing their own State Neutrality
Acts (SNAs).

On July 13,a Federal prosecutor in
Horida finally decided to enforce the
Neutrality Actby indicting seven men
assisting the Nicaraguan contras, in
cluding Mario Calero, the brother of
contra leader Adolfo Calero. On

August 22,the same grand jury issued
another set of indictments, this time
against six other mercenaries, all Cu
ban-Americans, who were accused of
setting up contra training camps in the
Everglades, 70 miles west of Miami,
and providing "several hundred thou
sand dollars" for food and weapons.
The principal defendant is Rene
Corvo, a former U.S. Army para
trooper who participated in the Bayof
Pigs invasion of Cuba in 1961.

"There is no declared war against
Nicaragua," said Assistant U.S. Attor
ney Mark Schnapp. "People don't
have the option to go down there and
engage in combat on their own."

While these indictments are good
news (and long overdue), several
tough questions remain. Why did the
Reagan Administration wait until this
late date to begin prosecutions on ac
tivities that have taken place through
out the past eightyears? Wasit merely
a coincidence that it was not until Ed

Meese resigned as Attorney General
that the indictments occurred?

Moreover, why did the federal
government indict these thirteen
people and leave the hundreds, per
haps thousands, of other Americans
assisting the contras untouched? Why
for that matter indict Mario Calero

while his brother Adolfo continues to

roam Miami freely?
Assistant U.S. Attorney Schnapp

said that the evidence indicated that

the prosecuted contra supply opera
tions "were not sanctioned" by Presi
dent Reagan. In other words, as one
source at the Justice Department put it,
the indictments were aimed at hound

ing out those who were supporting
"the wrong contras."

Which all underscores, even
more, the need for more consistent

enforcement of the Neutrality Act
through thestates. TheNeutralityAct
was designed to stop a//efforts to over
throw a government with which the
United States is at peace, not just those
the President dislikes. The power to
decide whether thecountry isat war or
peace resides in Congress, not with the
President.

SOURCE:George Volsky, 'SixinFloridaIndictedon Chargesof
Training Anti-NicaraguaForce."NewYorkTimes, p. AlO:Asso
ciated Press. "6Indictedon Charges of AidingContras,"Wash
ington Post. 23 August 1988. p. A3.

DISMANTLING THE
COLD WAR

The Canadian group. Operation
Dismantle, is doing what is "rarely,
rarely done" in that country, says
Dismantle's Chief Executive Officer,
Pamela Fitzgerald. They're getting
local officials involved in Canada's
foreign and military policy debate.

In the early 1980s,Operation Dis
mantle was behind the passage of a
"Municipal Disarmament Referen
dum" in over 200 Canadian cities.

Morerecently,they've persuaded city
officials to speak out against the na
tional government's intention to pur
chase ten nuclear submarines. "We've
actually been able to get cities to pass
resolutions to spend that money on
cities and not on nuclear submarines,"
Fitzgerald says.

In Canada, Fitzgerald notes, the
"'Russians-are-coming' thing doesn't
make sense for us. It's a bit outdated."

Operation Dismantle knew its
municipal foreign policy strategy was
successful when, in late July, the na
tional government appointed a panel
of high-level corporate executives,
academics and politicians to sell the
submarine program to the very cities
the group had targeted.

SOURCE: Pamela Fitzgerald. Operation Dismantle. P.O. Box
3887. Station "C. 'Ottawa. Ontario. Canada KlY41^5(613-722-
6001).

KOCH APOLOGIZES,
AGAIN...ALMOST

This hasn't been a good year for
Mayor EdKoch. After inflaming racial
tensions during the New York pri
mary by saying Jewish voters would
be "crazy" to support Jesse Jackson,
and then being exiled from the Demo
cratic Convention, he decided to leave
the country for a trip to Ireland —
where he immediately ran into even
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more trouble.

During Koch's self-described
"peace pilgrimage," the mayor pro
claimed that the British troops were
not an "occupying force" in Northern
Ireland, but rather were "safeguard
ing the peace by preventing what, if
these people were Jewish, would be
called pogroms."

That was too much for even John
O'Connor, the New York Cardinal
who accompanied Koch on the trip.
The Cardinal said that the continuing
presence of British troops will not
bring about peace. Koch ultimately
apologized for his comments, saying
he was not absolving the British of
responsibility for previous Irish vio
lence, and reiterating that the British
should establish a timetable for leav

ing Northern Ireland.
"There's a supposition that Ed

thinks through everything he says,"
said David Garth, who has been a
political consultant to Koch. "He does
not."

Despite the criticism, Koch re
mains one of the most active mayors in
the foreign policy arena. Since becom
ing mayor in 1978,he has taken 17 trips
abroad. New York Times writer Rich

ard Levine has commented, "If Mr.
Koch is one of the few mayors in the
nation with a foreign policy, it may be
because his city seems to require one.
So many New Yorkers come from
somewhere else in the world, or come

from those who come from some

where else, and as a result the city has
many voters who care passionately
about somewhere else."

Koch has noted that he's not the

first New York mayor to be so outspo
ken on foreign matters. Fiorello La
Guardia criticized Hitler and Mus

solini long before the U.S. entered
World War II. In 1957, Robert Wagner
snubbed Saudi Arabia's King Saud
because of his anti-Jewish and anti-
Catholic remarks.

SOURCES: Joyce Purnick. "Koch and the Irish." New York
Times. 29 July 1986. p. 12: Richard Levine. "KochAsserts He
Was WrongAbout Ireland, "Hewyork Times, 30 July 1968,p. 9:
Richard Levine. "Why New York's Mayors Pursue A Foreign
Policy. "HewYorkTimes, 31 July 1988, p. E6.
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BUSH FINGERS

DUKAKIS
You may remember "Judge Rips

Hole in Dukakis's Suit" (Bulletin,

Summer 1988) in which we presented
the Wall Street Journal's attack on Mi
chael Dukakis's legal efforts to block
use of his state's National Guard

troops in Central America.
Since then. Republican nominee

George Bush has joined the fray. A
NeivYork Times story reported that "in
a new avenue of criticism, Mr. Bush as-

n

Jim West/ Impact Visuals

serted that the Massachusetts Gover

nor had tried to file a lawsuit to pre
vent the President from deploying a
state's National Guard troops over
seas without the consent of its gover
nor."

Bush claimed Dukakis "was say
ing that every governor should have a
veto over a Presidential decision about

deploying a major asset of the armed
forces of this country. Thank heavens,
the court rejected the case and didn't
hamstring the President's ability to
defend our nation."

Actually, of course, the heavens
had nothing to do with the case.
According to Harvard Law Professor
Laurence Tribe, the judge in the case
"accepted the governor's basic
position that the militia clause
limits congressional power in this

area," but "ultimately concluded that
the 'narrow' issue of federal control

over peacetime training should be
decided in the federal government's
favor."

SOURCES: Laurence Tribe. Wall Street Journal, 31 May 1988;
Gerald M. Boyd. "Bush Denies Charges on Campaign Travel
Costs." New York Times, 8 July 1986. p. 7.

LOS ANGELES JOINS

BAN ON CFCs

In the Summer 1988 issue of the

Bulletin,we reported that city officials
in Suffolk County (NY) and Berkeley
(CA) had passed local legislation ban
ning food packaging containing chlo-
rofluorocarbons (CFCs), the chemical
compound contained in many plastic
foam food packages that is now being
blamed for the depletion of the Earth's
ozone layer. Since then, the Los Ange
les City Council has added its name to
the list of cities outlawing these atmos
phere-destroying plastics.

The Los Angeles ordinance, intro
duced by Councilmember Zev
Yaroslavsky, bans the sale, manufac
ture and distribution of plastic foam
products made with CFCs, effective
next July 1st. These items include the
containers that keep fast-food ham
burgers warm, and the insulated cof
fee cups used at many restaurants.

""This is not just a local health haz
ard in Los Angeles," according to
Yaroslavsky. "This is a worldwide ca
tastrophe on the verge of occurring."

Yaroslavsky hopes that the Los
Angeles ordinance will send a mes
sage "to the national government and
to governments around the world to
get together to do something about the
CFC problem. It's really not a matter
of choice anymore; it's a matter of
survival."

SOURCES: CouncilmemberZevYaroslavsky'sOffice. CityHall.
200 N. Spring St.. Los Angeles. CA (213-485-5013): Citizens'
Clearirtghouse for Hazardous Wastes. P.O. Box 926. Arlington.
VA 22216 (703-276-7070): "Plastic Foam Product Ban. "Los
Angeles Times, 27 July 1988. 11:2: United Press International,
"City Council Votes to Ban Foam Fast-Food Containers." Los
Angeles Herald-Examiner, 27 July 1988. p. B8: Dana James.
"KABC-TV Eyewitness News." 26 July 1988: Elizabeth Ander
son." KNBC-TV News. 26 July 1988.



COMMENTARY

MILITARY CONTRACTORS PREVAIL

IN BUDGET DOG-FIGHT
NO SPENDING CUTS — EXCEPT TO CITIES AND TOWNS

Localojficialsareoften loathetospeakouton U.S.foreign and
militarypolicy because these issues seem unconnected todailylife
onMain Street. But theplight ofthisyear's federalbudget makes
their reluctanceuntenable. Federalprograms that oncepoured
billions each year into America's cities and towns have been
slashed to support the Pentagon's insatiable appetite for more
weapons hardware.

grams ivere killed, not to ^
easethefederal budget, nor -
to finance the President's J ... ,,
heralded ivaron drugs, nor
to boost the nation's

feckless educationalsystem.
They were killed instead, writes McGraw, "to pay for
massive increases in federal funding for the NASA space pro
gram."

This prompted thefollowing editorial by staff writer Frank
Shafroth in Nation's Cities Weekly (27 June 1988):

Sen. Charles Grassley (R-Iowa) has called the current
defense procurement scandal—already dubbed Pentagate
— "beyond the wildest imagination." It involves, poten
tially, hundreds of millions of taxpayers' dollars lost
through corruption and bribery.

The cost to the nation is higher. Not only has all this
contributed to unprecedented federal deficits and national
debt, but it impacts the quality and integrity ofour national
defense.

For the nation's cities and towns, the cost is more direct.
Eight years of stuffing money into the Pentagon without
paying for it has served as an excuse to make extraordinary
cuts and eliminations in municipal programs serving

Americans.

This week [27 June 1988] the Congress appears set to
terminate the Urban Development Action Grant program
— to achieve a savings that is dwarfed by the amounts
involved in this latest scandal.

For eight years the nation's municipal elected officials
have been told that there

^ revenue to share,

numer-

JtN ' nidpal officials were told
that "it was morning in
America" and that the

federal budget could be balanced simply by eliminating
waste, fraud, and abuse.

Like the promise that cutting the federal taxes would
balance the budget, the promise of eliminating waste,
fraud, and abuse has proven elusive and perhaps mislead
ing. Indeed, ranking Senate Armed Services Republican
John Warner, former Secretary of the Navy, has called
Pentagate "the most serious case in the history of the De
partment of Defense."

The administration never did cut spending—except to
cities and towns. Federal spending has increased well over
100 percent and the national debt nearly 300 percent.

What has changed is that the spending has been with
out vision, regulation, oversight, or restraint. Seemingly no
amount of money was too much to lavish on defense. The
privatization of our national defense has come at an
enormous cost which will encumber our children for years
to come as they struggle to pay off a national debt that
apparently bought contractors and consultants as much as
it bought national security. •
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Security:A universal human need. Frominfancy to old age,
we all strive for it.

Yet in the nuclear age, can any of us truly feel secure?

It is becoming increasingly apparent thatweapons—and the trillions of
dollars spent to develop and deploy them—do not meansecurity.

New thinkingon the real meaning of security is urgently needed and is
emerging—we cover it in every issue of

Nuclear Times.

In Nuclear Times you'll find academics and activists debating new
alternatives for a secure world. You'll read about security proposals that

go farbeyond verifiable arms control treaties—proposals thatcall for
implementing "non-provocative defense" systems, revamping domestic

energyprograms, and linking disarmament and development.

Read Nuclear Times and discover how global security can be attained
for far less than our current multibillion-dollar

defense budgets.

Security at a Small Price...
Just $15.00 a year*

(If you act now, "security" is even cheaper...ifs free! See coupon for details.)

YES! Please send me a. free samplecopy ofNuclear Times. If I like the magazine, I'll pay
$15.00* (special offer to Bulletin Municipal Foreign Policy subscribers) for one year (six
bimonthly issues). IfI'm notfully satisfied, I'll simply write "cancel" across the bill and

return it to you with no further obligation.
Name

Address
City, State, Zip

Return coupon to:NuclearTimes, Box 39996, Washington, DC 20077-5095



THE ECONOMIC

BURDEN OF THE

ARMS RACE

An Interview with Michael Oden

Many economists are now arguing — as Adam Smith did
two centuriesago— that militaryspendingisdisastrousfor the
economy. Far from making America stronger, these critics
contend, military spending is decreasing employment poten
tial, economic growth, and international competitiveness.
Among those whose research has supported this thesis are
MichaelDeeOdenofEmployment Research Associates (ERA),
an economics think-tank in East Eansing,Michigan, and Gor
don Adams, now with the Washington, D.C.- based Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities.

In 1986, Adams and fellow economistDavid Gold recanted
theirearlier views, arguing that the positions ofboth support
ersand criticson theeconomic impacts ofmilitaryspendingare
probably "overstated." With theircredentials as long-standing
critics of military spending, Adams and Gold caused many
progressive thinkers to rethink their views onPentagon spend
ing. Until, that is,Michael Oden systematically toreapart their
arguments in a recent ERA report, a summary of which was
published in the June 1988 issue of The Bulletin of Atomic
Scientists. Oden's recent findings suggest that major Penta
gon budget cuts could provide a significant boost to the U.S.
economy — a position echoed in Yale history professor Paul
Kennedy's The Rise and Fall of Great Powers.

Oden recently spoke with the Bulletin about his work.
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Michael Oden.

Military spending has actually
slowed over the last few years.
Why is that?

Sheer fiscal exhaustion. But that
shouldn't obscure the alarming impli
cations of $300 billion military budg
ets. Even if the rate of increase has
slowed, military spending has been
ratcheted up to a new plateau. And
although the military spending binge
has helped stimulate a debt-induced
economic recovery, it hasn't led to any
long-lasting gains.

What would you say to those who,
like Gordon Adams and David
Gold, say that military spending
hasn't actually hurt the economy ei
ther?

I'd say it's become increasingly clear
that military spending has undercut
U.S. economic performance, ft has
drawn skilled personnel out of the
civilian sector and has diverted capital
into unproductive military activities.
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These forces sap innovation, produc
tivity,and international competitive
ness and help to trap the economy
between the rock of inflation and the
hard place of stagnation.

And how do your critics respond?

The view of many mainstream econo
mists —we could call them 'agnostics'
— is that the economic effects of a
dollar spent on themilitaryare similar
to those of a dollar spent on any other
government activity.

Someagnostics recognizethat mili
tary spending affects regions, indus
tries, and occupations unequally, but
theyarguethat theseeffects cancel out
and have little discernible impact on
theeconomy asa whole. In theirview,
the fact that the current buildup has
been accompanied by a relatively
stable period of economic expansion
calls the critics and their "depletion-
ist" argument into question.

They're right, aren't they? The

f

United States economy has grown
steadily despite the military budget,
hasn't it?

No, not really. During the Reagan
Administration, the federal govern
ment has borrowed more than a tril
lion dollars. This money has not cre
ated new infrastructure, renovated the
educational system, initiated civilian
research and development, or funded
anything else that might support fu
ture economic growth. Instead, it has
largely financed new submarines, air
craft carriers, and Star Wars research
— all of which are irrelevant for our
economic future.

But saying that the military money
was poorly spent is different from
saying that it actually undermined
the economy. Can't Reagan — and
the agnostics — rightly claim that
they carried out the biggest peacetime
buildup with no severe economic
crises?

continued on next page



INTERVIEW

I think theeconomic costshavesimply
beendelayed. There'sbeennosupply-
side revolution or high-tech boom.
The investment share of GNP was 18
percent in 1979, fell in the interim, and
returned to 18 percent in 1986. Pro
ductivity has risen less than in any re
covery period since World War 11. The
high-tech boom from the military
buildup which many predicted has
been a fizzle. By1986 the United States
actually registered a deficit in high-
technology trade of $2.6 billion, in
sharp contrast to 1980 when it had a
$27 billion surplus. These signs sug
gest that, while the military buildup
may have helped stimulate a debt-
induced economicrecovery, the gains
have been only temporary.

In your recent article in the Bulletin of
Atomic Scientists you address four
central issues — military spending
and its impact on inflation, jobs, in
vestment, and U.S. competitiveness.
Let's take inflation first. Adams and

Gold have said that all federal
spending can be inflationary, and
that military spending isn't "a spe
cific or unusual cause" of inflation.

That's right. Contrary to the dire pro
nouncements of the late 1970s and
early 1980s, the inflation rate has de
clined as the defense budget has ex
panded. The fears that the military
buildup would lead toan explosionof
inflationrestedon somepoorassump
tions.

But the more pessimistic predic
tions were made before Federal Re
serve Chairman Paul Volcker's high
interest/high dollar program was
fully implemented in 1981-82. Those
policies induced the severest world
wide recession since World War 11and
throttledtheinflationary impactofthe
military buildup. With high interest
rates and a high dollar, we were able to
attract money from overseas and fi
nance the deficit without inflation.
During the Vietnam War period, in
contrast, we printed money to finance
the government debt.
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Does that mean that military spend
ing usually tends to be inflationary?

Yes. Even if overall inflation depends
on many factors, certain unique char
acteristics of military spending do
contribute to inflation. Since World

War II,military purchases have consti
tuted 70-80 percent of federal govern
ment purchases from the private sec
tor. The exceptional practices of mili
tary contracting — routine underesti
mation of eventual costs, cost-plus
contracting, short production runs
with changing specifications — all
have well-documented inflationary
effects. It's therefore not surprising
that inflation in the military sector
tends to be greater than overall infla
tion.

There are indirect inflationary ef
fects as well. When the Pentagon hires
more soldiers and civilian personnel,
and pays out more wages, it stimulates
employment and income. This is all
well and fine, but in the end, the Pen
tagon produces no new products that
can satisfy these new consumer de
mands. Demand is created without an

increase in supply — and that contrib
utes to inflation.

Nor are there tax increases to ab

sorb the excess demand, if military
spending is financed through govern
ment borrowing — and this has been
the favored mechanism to pay for
military buildups.

Since the Vietnam War, politicians
have found it very hard to sell voters
on tax increases to finance the military
budget. Thus, military spending is
often associated with wider fiscal and

monetary policies that are necessary
ingredients of inflation.

Well, isn't this just as true of other
forms of government spending?

No, it's less true. State and local gov
ernment spending is generally paid
for by taxes, not borrowing. Social
security, medicare, and unemploy
ment compensation are mostly
funded from payroll deductions and
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don't generate as much demand as
military spending. And many other
federal programs — highways, for
example — create goods or services
that are consumed or that contribute to

the private sector, satisfying demand
and lowering costs.

Does military spending destroy jobs?

Not per se. Butrelative to other spend
ing choices, military spending gener
ates less employment. The deficit-fi
nanced military buildup has clearly

created jobs. But the real question is
how many jobs would have been cre
ated by other forms of public and pri
vate spending?

So you're saying that military spend
ing is a relatively poor way to stimu
late employment?

There are a number of studies which

suggest that military spending creates
significantly less employment than
alternative forms of federal spending.
In the mid-seventies, for instance.

MILITARY BURDEN AND ECONOMIC

PERFORMANCE OF SELECTED

O.E.C.D. COUNTRIES
1960-1985(annual averages)

At the core ofOden's argument is evidence suggesting an inverse relationship
between military expenditures andeconomic productivity: Inother words, the
more a nation spends on itsmilitary, the less productive itseconomy.
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7.1 18.3 2.1 1.3

5.3 18.3 1.9 2.2

4.5 22.2 3.1 3.5

3.8 23.0 2.7 3.2

2.8 20.4 3.2 3.6

2.5 22.4 2.8 1.9

.9 31.7 5.7 5.6

UNITED STATES 7.1 18.3 2.1 1.3

GREAT BRITAIN 5.3 18.3 1.9 2.2

FRANCE 4.5 22.2 3.1 3.5

WEST GERMANY 3.8 23.0 2.7 3.2

ITALY 2.8 20.4 3.2 3.6

CANADA 2.5 22.4 2.8 1.9

JAPAN .9 31.7 5.7 5.6

Sources: SipriYeartxx>ks, 1981,1987 (London:Taylorand Francis); OECDOutlook-. HistoricalStatistics,1960-
1985 (Paris: OECD. 1987), Table 3.2. p. 44; Table 3.7. p. 47; Table 6.8, p. 65.

a. Average percent of gross domestic product devoted to mili
tary spending.

b. Average percent of gross domestic product (GDP) devoted to
fixed capital formation.

c. Average annual growth in per capita GDP.
d. Average annual rate of change in GDP per employed person.



Roger Bezdek used an economic
model developed by the Commerce
Department to show that a 30 percent
reduction in defense spending over a
five year period would reduce aggre
gate employment by 1.3percent, while
a compensating 30 percent increase in
civilian government spending would
increase employment by 2.1 percent.

Another study — one by Barry
Bluestone and John Havens for the
Congressional Joint Economic Com
mittee in 1986 — simulated a $35 bil
lion decrease in defense procurement,
the amount by which military spend
ing had grown by 1985 over the last
Carter budget projection. The simula
tion then spent the $35 billion instead
on construction, transportation, edu
cation, health, social services, and
space programs. More than 260,000
additional full-time jobs would have
been created by the civilian spending.

Our 1986study at Employment Re
search Associates suggests that mili
tary spending has become even less
labor-intensive in the Reagan period.
We found that if increases in military
expenditures made over the 1981-1985
period, about $190 billion, had been
spent instead on civilian activities,
about 6,000 additional jobs per billion
dollars would have been generated.
This hypothetical shift, representing
on average about 1.3 percent of GNP,
would have reduced average unem
ployment over the period from 8.38
percent to 8.13 percent.

But all these involve political choices.
Are Americans prepared to give up
military spending for social spend-

1 think so. If they aren't, it may be
because issues of national security
have traditionally been separated
from issues of economic performance
and national economic strength. But
the 1980sbuildup has led to the United
States over-relying on military might
to maintain its superpower status, and
this will only further undercut the
country's future economicstrength. A

INTERVIEW

much broader definition of national

security is needed, one that considers
potential tradeoffs between military
spending and economic and social
well-being. Polls suggest that people
are eager to redefine national security
this way.

So, to summarize, military spending
adds to inflationary pressures and
creates fewer jobs than other forms
of federal spending. What about the
impact of military spending on in
vestment?

That's at the core of the argument —
that military spending has an adverse
impact on long-range indicators of
economic performance such as invest
ment, innovation, and productivity
growth.

The table (page 13) shows the gen
erally inverse relationship between
military outlays and important meas
ures of econonuc performance in the
major Western economies. Although
no one claims that military spending is
the sole cause of lower investment

shares, higher military burdens have
contributed to lower levels of invest

ment in the postwar period.

Many Americans are concerned that
the U.S. may be falling behind its
international economic competitors
— especially Japan and Germany.
Your table suggests that military
spending has something to do with
that, too.

Absolutely. Although the U.S. spends
about the same share of its GDP on

research and development (R&D) as
do Japan and West Germany, 35-40
percent of U.S. R&D spending is for
the military. By contrast, West Ger
many devotes about four percent of
R&D funds to the military and Japan
about one percent. Between 20 and 30
percent of U.S. scientists and engi
neers are involved in military R&D,
sapping talent away from our com
mercial R&D. In a National Science

Foundation survey conducted in 1983

— a year of excess economic capacity
and high unemployment—28 percent
of the firms surveyed reported short
ages of scientists and engineers.

In addition, a substantial body of
evidence dating back more than 20
years also indicates that military R&D
produces fewer useful innovations per
dollar than direct civilian R&D. And

as military technology becomes more
exotic, spinoffs decline even further. A
recent (Office of Technology Assess
ment report said that the technologies
for national defense are far too narrow

to do much for the nation's commeri-

cal industries.

For example, less than one percent
of the more than 8,000 patents pro
duced by Navy-sponsored research
and available for licensingare actually
commercially licensed, while almost
13percent of Agriculture Department
patents are commercially licensed.

Putting so many assets into mili-
tary R&Disan extremely costly way to
stimulate innovation and productivity
growth.

In your Bulletin of Atomic Scientists
article, you said that U.S. military
spending constitutes a "de facto in
dustrial policy." Is it an effective
policy?

One way to judge an industrial policy
is whether it is stimulating innovation
in growing markets while maintaining
a strong, diversified industrial base. It
should lead to steady or growing
market shares for U.S. firms in civilian

growth markets and reasonable trade
balances. The ghastly trade figures
and the decline in civilian manufactur

ing indicate that the military-indus
trial policy of the 1980s is failing this
test.

Another product of our military
industrial policy is an extremely un
even pattern of regional growth.
While the taxes for military spending
come equally from all localities, the
benefits are distributed to relatively
few communities possessing large
contractors or military installations.
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Most localities suffer a net revenue

drain as taxes leave the area, never to
return with federal purchases or wage
payments. For a local area, this is
equivalent to a negative trade balance,
which lowers its economic activity and
growth. Only a few communities in
suchareas as southern CaUfomia, Mas
sachusetts, and northern Virginia ex
perience a large net inflow of military
dollars.

What are the chances that U.S. poli
cymakers will redirect the flow of
dollars from military spending to
other social and infrastructure pro
grams?

Obviously, there is an extremely pow
erful constellation of interest groups
supporting high military budgets. It
will take a concerted and sustained
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effort by citizen groups and local,
state, and federal policy-makers to
achieve a significant change in
federal budget priorities. Fortunately,
the prospects are beginning to
brighten. The Soviet Union is eager
to escape the economic burdens of
the arms race and to move toward

serious arms control. And unilateral

Soviet or U.S. military intervention
in the Third World seems almost

completely discredited as a policy op
tion.

We now have a historic opportu
nity to rechannela significant share of
the $300 bilhon military budget into
productivity-enhancing investments
in education, infrastructure, and civil
ian research. This new agenda could
help reawaken a stagnant economy
and, in a real sense, enhance national
security. •

We now have



or the third year m a row,
M Americans gathered to dis-

cuss and coordinate their
sister relationships with Nicaraguan
cities and towns. Despite the $1,000
cost for air travel and the conference

fee, a record number ofU.S. cities were

represented — by one count, be- _
tween 100 and 125. All together,
about 200 Americans and 100

Nicaraguans (including 60 Nica- '
raguan mayors) participated.

Lasting three days, the Third
U.S.-Nicaragua Sister City Con
ference provided an unprece- ^
dented opportunity for existing
sister cities to improve their ties
and for unaffiliated cities to find

new sisters. Between speeches by
such luminaries as Alejandro Ben-
dana, the secretary-general of the
foreign ministry, delegates at
tended workshops on such di
verse topics as shipping material
aid, starting new projects, and
managing major construction
projects. Unlike the two previous
conferences, which were con
sumed in ceremony, this confer
ence facilitated more specific,
nuts-and-bolts discussions. Some

examples:
Alan Wright of New Haven, *

Connecticut, presented "experi
enced cities" with a number of

useful organizing tips. He sug
gested breaking up the sister city
organization into discrete catego- ^
ries — such as doctors, teachers, and
lawyers — that could lead to more fo
cused projects. He also urged cities to
continue sending delegations to Nica
ragua, if only to generate good press
attention in the U.S. and help correct
distorted American media views

about Nicaragua. This explains why
New Haven sent ten delegations in
1987.

Sara Lee of Boulder, Colorado,
urged the more established cities to
send speakers, information packets,
and fund-raising tips to the newer cit
ies. She also suggested that repeated
city council endorsements help legiti
mate and publicize a sister city effort.

ICENTRAL AMERICA I

John Walton of Providence,
Rhode Island, recalled the challenge of
building a school in Niquinohomo. "A
six week project," he said, "took four
months." Among his cautions: Bring
your own tools and materials, espe
cially for plumbing and electrical
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work. Keep the design simple. Work
closely with your sister city at all
stages — planning, construction, and
evaluation. And enjoy the social part
of the project (his project resulted in a
marriage!).

Karl Kurz of "Bikes, Not Bombs"
argued that automotive transporta
tion, which most First World organi
zations, particularly the World Bank,
have tried to promote in Central
America, is thoroughly inappropri
ate. Only about 1-2 percent of the
people can afford cars; the rest rely on
bicycles. With thirty chapters in the
United States, Canada, and the United
Kingdom, "Bikes, Not Bombs" has

already delivered 1,300bikes to Nica
ragua. He is now working with Japa
nese, Dutch and Soviet development
groups to help build bicycle paths in
the country and import hundreds of
thousands of additional bikes.

The keynote speaker was CID
_ President Michael Shuman, who
I congratulated the sister cities on

preventing any further U.S. mili-
J tary intervention in Nicaragua:
' "We've clearlyhad an impact on

American opinion: Sixty to sev
enty percent of the American

|f people have continued to oppose
contra aid. Cognizant of these
public views. Congress refused
to support contra aid on February
3rd."

But Shuman warned that, to
be effective, the sister cities move
ment will need to follow a three-

part strategy, he denoted with the
letters "INS" — "I" for institu-

tionalization, "N" for network
ing, and "S" for sustainable de
velopment. "When the war in
Nicaragua ends," he asked, "will
we continue our sister relation

ships with as much enthusiasm
I as we have now? Are we here
* only to challenge Reagan's poli-
"1 cies, or are we here to help Nica-
ij raguans over the long-term?"
j Shumanencouraged participants
^ to think of their activities in the

broader context of developing a
" coherent American agenda for
Third World development. (Copies of
Shuman's speech are available from the
Bulletin for $2).

For many, the high point of the
conference came on the third day,
when Nicaraguan President Daniel
Ortega fielded questions from people
in the conference for nearly three
hours. Ortega spoke about the dete
riorating Nicaraguan economy, about
his hopes for peace and demilitariza
tion, and about his appreciation for
the American people trying to end the
war. He repeatedly condemned the
U.S. trade embargo but thanked
Americans who have been continually
trying to help Nicaragua — "you can't
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Meeting in Managua. "Youcan't put an embargo on conscience."

put an embargo on conscience."
At the end of the press conference,

which was broadcast live and uned

ited throughout the country on Radio
Sandino, Liz Chilsen, director of the
Wisconsin Coordinating Committee
on Nicaragua (WCCN), presented
Ortega with a commemorative plaque
for peace from the Wisconsin state
legislature. Leading Republicans as
well as Democrats in Wisconsin voted

to present the award.
Whatever energy remained in the

participants was exhausted as they
engaged in countless conversations
propelled by Nicaraguan coffee by
day and Nicaraguan rum by night.
Other activities included Latin danc

ing, feasting on spicy chicken, and
moonlight swimming.
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Sister cities

have clearly

had an

impact on

American

opiniom

The conference ended with dele

gates calling for an end to U.S. support
of the contras, a liftingof the embargo,
and an increase in cultural and eco

nomic exchanges. The next day, par
ticipants scattered across the country
to visit their cities, some for a few days
and others for several weeks.

Perhaps the most compelling
evidence of the impact of the confer
ence and the sister city movement
occurred several weeks later. When

the State Department retaliated
against the expulsion of the U.S. am
bassador from Nicaragua, it expelled
from Washington, D.C.,seven Nicara-
guans, one of whom was Zelmira
Garcia, the Nicaraguan point person
for the sister cities movement and the

conference. •



U.S.-NICARAGUAN SISTER CITIES

This list of sister city programs joining
U.S. and Nicaraguan communities was
compiled by the Wisconsin Coordinating
CouncilonNicaragua (WCCN),and isone
of thedirectories that appears in WCCN's
newbook, Friends In Deed: The Story Of
U.S.- Nicaraguan Sister Cities. Partici
pants in these programs are asked to help
keep thelistcurrent bysubmittingupdated
information to WCCN (P.O. Box 1534,
Madison, WI53701). Copies of the book,
and mailing labels of the list's entries, can
bepurchasedfrom WCCN.

Akron-San Lorenzo

Ruth Gibson
647 Nome Ave.

Akron, OH 44320
216-867-4542/884-9103

Albany-Chichigalpa
James Power

PO Box 1025
Albany. OR 97321
503-967-7595/926-3024

Albuquerque-Estel
Sofia Martinez
11147th St NW

Albuquerque, NM 87102
505-247-8832/247-8832

Amherst-La Paz Centro

Faythe Turner arxj Meryl
Rngurdt PO Box 363
North Amherst MA 01059
413-253-7934/253-2962

Ann Artx>r-Ju)galpa
Gregory Fox
POBox 8198
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107

313-663-0655

Arcata-Camoapa
Stan Henerson

POBox 1042

Afcata. CA 95521
707-822-3442/822-7130

Athens-Chaguatillo
Christopher Debarr
5751/2 Waddell St.
Athens. GA 30605
404-549-4416/353-0796

Athens-Teustepe
Frank Norton

POBox 5683

Athens, OH 45701
614-662-5075«62-5075

Bainbribge &Ometepe Islands
Kim EstertJerg, PO ^x 4484
Rollingbay,WA 98061
206-842-8148

Baltimore-SanJuan de Limay
Dick Ullrick & Rev. Gretchen

VanUtt

St. John's Methodist Church

St. Paul and 27th Street
Baltimore. MD 21218
301-366-7733/547-2689

Beckley-Mina El Limon
LeeAdier, POBox 1521
Beckley.WV 25802-1521
304-252-2933

Belfast-San Nicolas

Warren Greeley
Rummer Hill

Brooks. ME 40921
207-52&4403

Bergen-Rivas Sister County
Project
Sal Piazza and Dorothy Pita
300 Winston Dr.
Apt. 1721
Cliffside Park, NJ 07010
201 -837-7929/224-7750

Berkeley-Leon
Rebecca Cohn-Vargas and Jill
Friedman

POBox 1004

Berkeley. CA 94701
415-549-1387/549-1387

Bloomington-Posoltega
Russell Salmon
POBox 100

Bloomington. IN 47401
812-336-1319

Boulder-Jalapa
Sara Lee. PO Box 7452
Boulder. CO 80306
303-442-0460/442-0460

Bradford-Cardenas
Bud Haas and Holyoke Homer
Box 452

Bradford. VT 05033
802-222-5701/222-5539

Brookline-Ouezalguaque
Elizabeth Wyon and Maxine
Shaw

POBox 1394

Brookline.MA 02146
617-277-0069/277-7867

Brooklyn-S^ Juan del RioCoco
Susane Lyons and Donna
Mehly
PO^x 356-A TimesPlaza
Station

Brooklyn. NY 11217
718-282-0288/768-0953

Bucksport-La Trinidad
Melissa LaLonde

POBox 40

Bucksport, ME 04416
207-469-2155

Burlington-PuertoCabezas
Jo-Ann Golden &Roger Clapp
113 Church St.

Burlington, VT 05401
802-864-0659/863-9572

Central Jersey-Masaya
Brooks Smith

525 East Front St

RainsfieW, NJ 07060
201-756-2666/755-2781

Chapel Hill-SanJorge
Diana McDuffee. Catherine
McLeod and Jane Stein

222 Vance St

Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-929-1614

Chelsea-El Jicaral

Mary Jean Chilcote suid Fran
Nesi

PO Box 1574

Old Chelsea Station
New York, NY 10113
212-989-1592/255-9236

Concord-San Marcos

Al Armenti and Gene
Sheftelman

32 Wildwood Dr.
Carlisle, MA 10742
617-369-3779/369-2596

Decx>it-Bluefields

Margaret Baylor
18653 Lauder

Detroit, Ml 48235
313-548-1430/835-1154

Fresno-Talpaneca
Nancy Marsh and Pam Whaler
4777 North Arthur

Fresno, CA 93705
209-442-0488/226-0477

Gainesville-Matagalpa
Harriet Peacock and Susan
Picado

POBox 1323

Gainesville. FL 32602
904-375-7724/371-0654

Greeley - AlFrente de Lucha
Elaine Schmidt and Michael J.
Higgins
PO Box 5115

Greeley. CO 80631
303-351-1890/352-7765

Hartford-Ocotal

Jan Baker

30 Art)or St.

Hartford. CT 06106
203-236-1295/242-8620

Helena/Missoula-Rivas

Laurie Mercier and John

Torma

POBox 7666

Missoula, MT 59806
607-721 -4700/406-728-0272

Indiana-Rio San Juan
Billand Judy Ney
524 Buckingham Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46208
317-283-9493/283-3057

Jalapa-Port TownserxJ
Doug Milholland
1829 Lincoln St

Port TownserxJ, WA 98368
206-385-6525

Kalamazoo-Acoyapa
Alexandra Chaplin and Tom
Small

2502 Waite Ave.

Kalamazoo, Ml 49008
616-381-4946/349-8559

Lexington-Waspan
Marcia Butman and Ellen

McDonald

50 BridgeSt
Lexington,MA02173
617-861-6154/863-8959

Lower East Side-Bluefields
Chris Idzik

POBox 138
New York, NY 10009
212-673-9174

Madison-Managua
Wisconsin Coordinating
Councilon Nicaragua(WCCN)
Liz Chilsen

POBox 1534

Madison. WI 53701
608-257-72X

Manhattan-Nindiri

Julie Coates
7l9 0sageSt.
Manhattan, KS 66502
913-539-7767

Marin-Condega
Tim Jeffries

POBox 336

Fairfax, CA 94930
415-456-7433

Martoa's Vineyard-
Solentiname

Phyllis Vecchia and Wendy
Ward

PO Box 2529

VineyardHaven, MA 02568
617-627-3918

Milford-Esquipula
Mary Malarky and Mrs.
Michael Drummy
40 Hawley Ave.
Milford. CT 06460
203-874-4229

Milwaukee-Ticuantepe
Todd Schlenker

1638 8. 33rd St
Milwaukee, WI 53215
414-671-4555

Minnesota-Leon

Nancy Trechsel
7455 S. Lake Sarah
Rockford. MN 55373
612-477-6366

Montclair-Peari Lagoon
Dick Franke

50Oakwood
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
201-783-5896/744-4021

Moscow-Villa Carlos Fonseca
Mary Voxman
1118 KingRd.
Moscow. ID 83843

208-882-1009

Muir Beach-San Juan del Sur
Gerald Peariman

270 Pacific Way
00x296

Muir Beach, CA 94111
415-383-5997

f4ew Bedford-Telica

Dawn Bl^e. Thomas and
Erica Bronstein

c/o Labor Education Center
Southeast Massachusetts

University
North Dartmouth, MA
617-999-8007/994-3050

New Haven-Leon Sister City
Project
Alan Wrightand Paula Kline
965 Quinnipiac Ave.
New Haven, CT 06513

203-467-9182

Newark-Nicaragua
Teri Foster and Betsey Granda
P.O. Box 391
(Newark, DE 19715
302-368-8250

Newton-San Juan del Sur

Betsy and Rodney Barker
49 Woodcliff Rd.

Newton Highlands. MA 02161
617-482-4900/244-6949

North Manhattan-Colama

Dave Dubnau

790 Rivereide Dr., #3E
New York, NY 10032

212-281-1813

Norwalk-Nagarote
Scott Harris
POBox 962

South Norwalk, CT 06856
203-227-1307/846-8324

Dympia-Nicaragua
Marijkevan Roojen
203 17th Ave., SE

Olympia, WA 98501
206-754-6765

Pittsburgh-San Isidro
Jane Dirks and Jules Lobel

c/o Thomas Merton Center
5125 Penn Ave.

Pittsburgh. PA 15224
412-361-3022/521-7109

Pittsfield-Malpaisillo
James Moran

306 West St.

Pittsfield, MA 01201
413-445-5246

Pomona Valley-Ouilali
Jeff Johnson

390 W. La Verne Ave.

Pomona, CA 91768
714-593-9651

Port St. Lucie-Corinto

Richard Broughton
1117 SE Stewart Rd.

Port St. Lucie, FL 33452
305-335-0281

Portland-Corinto

Tim Calvert and Margaret
Thomas

3558 SE Hawthome
Portland, OR 97214
503-233-5181/295-7783

Princeton-Granada

James Laity
#3 Shirley La.
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-896-2441

Providence-NiquinohorTK)
Martha Bebinger and Paula
Donovan

69 Lenox Ave.

Providence, Rl 02907
401-861-5427/941-5697

Richland Center-Santa Teresa
Jane Furchgott and Andrea
Kaiser

c/o Brewer Public Library
325 N. Central Ave.

Richland Center, WI 53581
608-583-2431 /583-2628

Rochester-El Sauce

Henrietta Levine

50 N. Plymouth Ave.
Rochester, NY 14614
716-325-2560/473-3015

Sacramento-San Juan de

Oriente
Peter Feeley
POBox 163078

Sacramento. CA 95816
916-456-2616

San Rafael - San Rafael del

Norte

David Mayer and Joan
Runyon
POBox 13434

San Rafael, CA 94913
415-459-0966

Seattte-Managua
Roy Wilson
POBox 24883

Seattle, WA 98124
206-329-2974

Southwest Vermont-Escuela

Somotillo

Sophie Smith
POBox 2810

Sandgate. VT 05250
802-375-2287

Spokane-Tipitapa
Doug Segur and Renee Smith
E. 2608 4th Ave.

Spokane. WA 99202
509-534-1668/326-0239

Tacoma-San Francisco Libre

KajFjelstad,904118th St, S
Tacoma, WA 98444

Topeka-Matagalpa
Rev. Jim Richards

817 Harrison St.
Topeka, KS 66612
913-233-9601/272-4348

Tucson-Santo Domingo
Mark Mayer and MollyMoore
921 E. 7th St.
Tucson, AZ 85719
602-325-5531/623-5371

Upper Westside-Tipitapa
Carolyn Reed
370 Central Park West

New York, NY 10025

212-678-6113

Utica-BarrioCamilo Ortega
MichaelBagge and Edie
Weintraub

1314 Rutger St
Utica.1^ 13501
315-732-2131/724-6528

Vermillion-Yali

Thomas Lobe

414 E. Clark St.

Vermillion, SD 57069
605-624-9241

Washington. DC-Bluefiekte
Hillary Stem and Keith
Williams

Box 11099

Cleveland Park Station

Washington, DC 20008
202-462-8848/232-6789

West Redding-San Jose
Benedictine Grange
W. Redding. CT 06896
203-938-3689

Willitz-EI Escambray
Janet Brown

POBox 1641

Willitz, CA 95490

Wisconsin RapkJs-Rio Blanco
Carolyn Kenney and Joyce
Lobner

POBox 1161

Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
715-423-4991

Worcester-Comalapa
LucyCandib and Richard
Schmitt
65 Tory Fort Ln.
Worcester, MA 01602

617-757-0814/754-6070

YellowSprings-Jicaro
Steve Piatt and Hazel Tulecke

903 Xenia Ave.

YellowSprings, OH 45387
513-225-3197/767-1633

Youngstown-San Isidro
Jim Converse

Peace Council of Youngstown
2615 Market St.
Youngstown, OH 44507
216-788-8848/782-2736
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TIME TO CHANGE COURSE

LEOs QUESTION U.S. POLICY IN

CENTRAL AMERICA

The U.S. must change its policy
toward Nicaragua and Central
America/' concluded Jersey

City Councilmember Jaime Vazquez
after returning from a fact-finding
tour to Honduras and Nicaragua in
May and June. Vazquez issued a
twelve-page report based on his obser
vations and interviews, arguing that
"the United States has been undermin

ing its own interest in Central America
by following a policy which only
prescribes military solutions to
political, economic and social prob
lems."

Sponsored by Local Elected Offi
cials for Social Responsibility and led
by the Center for Global Education,
other participants included; Jim
Scheibel, Council President of St. Paul,
Minnesota; Jesus Garcia, Alderman in
Chicago, Illinois; and Mary Perez-
Johnson, Commissioner in Orlando,
Florida.

In both Honduras and Nicaragua,
the delegation met with government
officials, as well as representatives
from various public, private, and civic
sectors, including educators, politi
cians, priests, and businesspeople.
They also met with the U.S. Ambassa
dor to Nicaragua.

Vazquez concluded that
Nicaragua's economic and political
life could stabilize and improve "if the
U.S.government would cease military
support for the contras and lift the
economic embargo against the coun
try. These actions would place the U.S.
in a new, much more positive position
with the people and government of
Nicaragua, who are determined, after
43 years of dictatorial rule, to make the

AUTUMN 1980

new government work."
Reflecting on his visit to

Nicaragua's Panfilio Campos Farm
Cooperative, where nine residents

years, about 150 Hondurans have dis
appeared," he wrote, adding that the
U.S. Congress should "demand an
accounting of the 'disappeared' in

Missouri National Guardsman handing out McDonald's "Fun Books" to poor Honduran peasants.
Can this be the way to the "hearts and minds of the people"? joanKruckewitt/impact visuals

died in a contra attack last February,
Vazquez said that the 200 people there
"deserve the understanding, coopera
tion and support of the American
people and of the American govern
ment, not in the form of military assis
tance to the opposition or economic
embargoes against the country, but in
the form of economic aid that will

build hospitals, schools, homes and
farms. This is the true way to capture
the 'hearts.and minds' of the people."

Vazquez's report also expressed
concern over the increasing incidence
of human rights violations against
Honduran citizens by military police
squads there. "During the past five

Honduras and what actions the gov
ernment is taking to cease these occur
rences."

In a letter in the Neiv York Post, the
Bergen Record, and the Jersey Journal,
Vazquez explained, "The impact of
our policies and actions in Central and
Latin America has lost for the U.S. its

position of reverence and prestige. It is
time to change our course. It is time to
recognize that just like [the] first
Americans, other countries in Central
and Latin America want the freedom

of self-determination, to choose their
own course."

SOURCE: Jaime Vazquez. Jersey City CouncilMember. City
Hall. Jersey City. NJ 07302 (201-547-5204).



U.S.-NICARAGUAN SISTER CITY BRIEFS

- *

Gregory Tewksbury of the BrooklynSister City Project begins work on swing set for children's playground. Linda Eber / Impact Visuals

BALTIMORE (MD) - SAN JUAN DE LIMAY

In July a dozen Baltimore citizens traveled to San
Juan de Limay,where they lived with families,met with
government personnel, and visited churches and agri
cultural co-ops. When they returned to Baltimore, they
spoke about their experiences at public forums,
churches and schools.

A "sister clinic" relationship is now being formed
between a community clinic in the Waverley neighbor
hood of Baltimore and a clinic in San Juan de Limay. The
Baltimore facility will provide its Nicaraguan counter
part with medical supphes and other assistance. This
follows a fund-raising effort in Baltimore that collected
money to purchase an emergency vehicle for SanJuan—
an automobile converted into an ambulance.

Baltimore organizers are also raising funds to help
build more classrooms for San Juan de Limay's elemen
tary and high school building.

CONTACT: Casa Baltimore, St. John's Methodist Church, St.
Paul and 27th St., Baltimore, MD 21218 (301-366-7733).

BOULDER (CO)-JALAPA

A ten-person regional delegation traveled to Man
agua in June to attend the U.S.-Nicaraguan Sister City

Conference. From there, the Boulder group hand-car
ried material aid toJalapa, including medicine, clothing,
sewing equipment and rehydration packets.

The Colorado visitors also delivered supplies to the
Jalapa preschool that Boulder had helped build, where
children honored them with a ceremony and singing.

The program's Infant Nutrition Project is underway
with a top priority of developing a potable water system
and creating a nutrition education program.

CONTACT: Sara Lee, Friendship City Projects, P.O. Box
7452, Boulder, CO 80306 (303-442-0460).

BROOKLYN (NY) - SAN JUAN DEL RIO
COCO

Brooklyn residents are raising money for a new
water system in San Juan del Rio Coco. Their goal —
$40,000by January. The present water system dehvers
only polluted water that needs to be boiled before it's
consumed.

A delegation from Brooklyn is expected to travel for
two weeks to San Juan del Rio Coco in December or
January to coincide with the coffee harvest season.
Earlier this year, San Juan del Rio Coco Mayor Gabriel
Martinez and two other people visited Brooklyn, where



they attended about 50 civic and church events, many in
their honor and ranging from cultural programs to
educational forums to wine-and-cheese receptions.

CONTACT: Susan Lyons, Brooklyn Sister City Project, P.O.
Box 356A, Times Plaza Station, Brooklyn, NY 11217 (718-
768-0953).

BURLINGTON (VT) - PUERTO CABEZAS

In late August, Burlington sister city volunteers
worked with several other organizations to ship 580
tons of food and other aid to Puerto Cabezas and nearby
towns on the Atlantic coast of Nicaragua. A similar
shipment of 975 tons of goods was sent to the same area
in 1987.

After attending the U.S.-Nicaraguan Sister City
Conference in Managua, Ken Eardley of the Burlington-
Puerto Cabezas steering committee spent four days in
the Nicaraguan town. He met with the mayor of Puerto
Cabezas and discussed several pro
posed projects, including radio linkage
between the two communities. Weekly
ham radio communication between

Burlington and the regional government
office in Puerto Cabezas was expected to ||HH|H
begin inOctober. "ill

Burlington has also sent to the re- |l 11D tn
gional hospital in Puerto Cabezas H I Afl**
supplies and medical equipment do- • * ** T
nated by the Medical Center of Ver- If fTTEk
mont. L

CONTACT: Roger Clapp, Burlington-Puerto jpTS^AL.'
Cabezas Sister City Program, 113 Church
St., Burlington, VT 05401 (802-864-0659). BSHB

director of Barricada, and Ruth Warner, English lan
guage editor of Barricada International, were scheduled
to make a nationwide tour to increase subscribers of

their biweekly newspaper.

CONTACT: Wisconsin Coordinating Council on Nicaragua,
P.O. Box 1534, Madison, Wl 53701 (608-257-7230).

MINNESOTA - LEON

Minnesota residents are joining with people from
Leon's other sister partners—New Haven (CT)and Get
tysburg (PA) — to provide seven chlorinators; Leon has
not had chlorinated water for six years.

In October, twelve Nicaraguan youths and their
chaperons were expected to spend three weeks in Min
nesota touring the state.

Minnesota respiratory therapist Juana Mann spent
two weeks in August at HEODRA Teaching Hospital in
Leon training nurses. Her visit was supported by

MADISON (Wl) -MANAGUA |m
A seven-person delegation from ||||||||B

Madison visited Managua in June, be-
ginning their visit by meeting with the
vice-mayor of the Nicaraguan city. They
then were given an overview of city

1 . cc L • -ij- A "Bikes, Not Eplanning efforts m Managua, including
updates on its programs for pollution abatement, popu
lation control, and transportation. Other stops included
the "Bikes, Not Bombs" shop in Managua, where they
delivered needed bicycle parts, and the microbiology
laboratory at the medical school at National Autono
mous University.

In October, two Managua journalists were expected
to visit Madison. Arturo Zamora, foreign relations

A "Bikes, Not Bombs" shop in k/lanagua, part of kAadison's sister-city stop. uz cmsen

ment, popu- CAMA (Central American Medical Association) in the
ips included Twin Cities,
where they

aerobiology CONTACT: Nancy Trechsel, Project Minnesota/Leon, 7455 S.
lal Autono- Lake Sarah Dr., Rockford, MN 55373 (612-477-6366).

continued on next page



NEW HAVEN (CT) - LEON

In July, four day-care providers from New Haven
were in Leon for two weeks conducting workshops at
child-care centers. They helped deliver $6,000 of sup
plies.

Material aid shipments — containing everything
from bicycles to hospital equipment—were sent to Leon
from New Haven in both August and September. A bike
marathon, called "Pedal for Peace," was held in New
Haven in September as a fund-raiser for sister city proj
ects. A delegation of about ten New Haven residents is
expected to travel to Leon in November.

The sister city program is completing a manuscript
for a bilingual poetry book by Nicaraguan and U.S.
poets.

CONTACT: Alan Wright and Paula Kline, New Haven/Leon
Sister City Project, 965 Quinnipiac Ave., New Haven, CT 06573
(203-467-9182).

NEWTON (MA) - SAN JUAN DEL SUR

A teacher from San Juan del Sur has been in Newton
since May, where he is learning English at the Boston
University language school. When he returns to Nicara
gua, he will teach English.

In June, Rodney Barker of the sistercity project spent
two days in Newton meeting with school officials to
discuss future material aid for rural schools in Nicara

gua. In the past the program has sent shipments of
books, pencils and paper. During the June visit. Barker
also delivered sewing machine needles for the town's
crafts center.

There are plans to drive a donated school bus to San
Juan del Sur this fall.

CONTACT: Rodney Barker, Newton/San Juan del Sur Sister
City Project, 54 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands, MA 02161.

PORTLAND (OR) - CORINTO

A twelve-member construction brigade from Port
land spent two weeks in June and July in Corinto, where
they participated in a renovation of the town's hospital.
They repaired the roof, painted the building, and in
stalled a backup electrical generator. Another construc
tion brigade is planning to go to Corinto in January or
February.

Seven Portland high-school students and three

teachers spent ten days in Nicaragua in August, staying
four nights in Corinto homes.

In September, Portland residents began painting a
30-foot by 15-foot mural that will be displayed on a Port
land restaurant wall.

Martha Cranshaw, governor of Nicaragua's Region
2 (Corinto's supervising state government), is expected
to visit Portland in November.

CONTACT: Tim Calvert, Portland-Corinto Sister City Associa
tion, 3558 S.E. Hawthorne, Portland, OR 97214 (503-233-
5181).

SEATTLE (WA) - MANAGUA

During a visit to Managua in June, a ten-person
Seattle delegation attended a dinner with Managua
Mayor Carlos Carrion that included native salmon and
jams brought from the Seattle area.

In Managua, the Seattle group visited Children's
Hospital and delivered donated medical equipment to
the facility. They also brought toothbrushes and tooth
paste for preschool children and sports equipment for
youngsters in the Managua barrios.

Groups of 15to 20Seattle residents who have not yet
visited Nicaragua were expected to take trips to Man
agua this fall — one scheduled for September, the other
for November.

CONTACT: Seattle-Managua Sister City Association, 2524
16th Ave., S., Seattle, WA 98144 (206-329-2974).

WISCONSIN - MANAGUA

Under the slogan "Our Eyes Don't Lie," the Wiscon
sin Coordinating Council on Nicaragua (WCCN) has
joined a campaign to encourage sister city participants
throughout the country to talk publicly about their expe
riences in Nicaragua.

In October, a group of health-care professionals
from Wisconsin traveled to Managua as part of an ex
change program between the University of Wisconsin
and the National Autonomous University medical
school. While in Nicaragua, the Wisconsin group at
tended a health colloquium.

Friends In Deed: TheStory of U.S.-NicaraguaSister Cit
ies, a book by Sheldon Rampton and Liz Chilsen of
WCCN, was published in October. Priced at $19.95, the
authors hope that sister city activists purchase the book
for holiday gift-giving.

CONTACT: Wisconsin Coordinating Council on Nicaragua,
P.O. Box 1534, Madison, Wl 53701 (608-257-7230).



AMSTERDAM CONFERENCE APPEALS

FOR MORE NICARAGUAN LINKS
The first European Conference on

City-Linking with Nicaragua has is
sued a call for a broadening of munici
pal ties between communities in West-
em Europe and the war-torn Central
American country. The delegates to
the conference also urged cities al
ready tied to Nicaragua to "strengthen
their support for the Nicaraguan
stmggle for independence and peace,
and to use whatever influence they
have at their disposal to encourage
national governments, the European
Community and other bodies, to sup
port this aim."

This inaugural European confer
ence was held in late May at the Royal
Tropical Institute in Amsterdam.

BEYOND

REAGA

THE FUTURE
OF ARMS
CONTROL

MONDAY,

OCTOBER 24

10:05 PM EST

FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 4

10:20 PM EST

There were about 350 delegates from
14 Western European countries, Aus
tralia, the United States, and Nicara
gua. The event was organized by the
Amsterdam City Council, the United
Towns Organization and several other
groups.

The coirference discussed a pro
posal of establishing a council that
would facilitate closer cooperation
and information exchange between
cities with ties to Nicaragua. It also
voted to send a message to President
Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, urging them to
"strive for a promotion of peace and
development in the Central American
region." Delegates called upon na-

1

tional governments in Western Eu
rope to give their full support, includ
ing financial assistance, to the estab
lishment and strengthening of Euro
pean city ties with Nicaragua.

In the Netherlands, the site of the
conference, 14 cities presently have
links with Nicaragua, 7 of which have
been formally ratified by their city
councils. These include the 7 largest
cities in the Netherlands, among
which are Amstersdam, Rotterdam
and The Hague.

CONTACT: Ronald van der Hijden, van
Speykstraat 21, 3572 XB Utrecht, The
Netherlands (Tel. 30-718163).

Broadcast on superstation WTBS

An innovative, pre-eiection prime time teievisionspeciai. Produced
by the Union of Concerned Scientistsandthe Better Worid Society.

BEYOND REAGAN follows a representative group of Americans as tfiey struggle
with the ditticult questions of nuclear arms control and national security. This
one hour documentary examines, through theeyes of thisgroup, themetamor
phosis of Ronald Reagan on US-Soviet relations, and looks to the possible di
rections the next administration could take to achieve deep reductions In nuclear
weapons and the restructuring of our national security spending.

" This show is a 'must see' for everyone who cares about the future
ofour towns andcities. BEYOND I^EAGAN opened myeyes to the
national security issues that Americans really care about and what
they think the next president should do about them."

-Larry Agran, IVIayor
Irvine, California

D/ioderated by Charles Nesson, with commentary by Ambassador Max
Kampelman, Suzanne Massie, General David C. Jones, William Colby, and Dr.
Paul Kennedy.



DEMILITARIZATIONI

TA hehe postcards sold in Hawaiian
gift shops paint a serene and stun
ningly beautiful picture of the 50th
state. Immaculate beaches. Steaming
volcanoes. Verdant mountains. It's a

scene that tourists travel thousands of

miles to see, and few are disappointed.
But there's another side to Hawaii,

too. Amid all the beauty, a major con
troversy is brewing around
Kaho'olawe, the smallest of Hawaii's
eight main islands, located south of
Maul. Since World War II, the military
forces of the U.S. and its allies have

used this uninhabited island for target
practice. And after more than four
decades, Hawaiians are finally rising
up to stop it.

Earlier in this century,
Kaho'olawe was the home of cattle

ranchers before they were moved out
to allow Navy planes to drop their
bombs and destroy large sections of

hy Richard Trubo
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the 11-mile-Iong island. But
Kaho'olawe also contains hundreds of

archaeological sites — some dating
back nearly 1,000 years — including
one of the state's major petroglyph
fields, the second largest adze quarry
on the islands, and many shrines,
temples and burial sites.

Not surprisingly, these rich ar
chaeological resources have earned
Kaho'olawe a place on the National
Register of Historical Places. But with
the continued bombing, not much his
tory will be left before long. The navy
argues that its target zone is in the
middle of the island, away from ar
chaeological treasures along the coast.
But as recently as this year a bomb
landed in the middle of one historic

site, raising the controversy to a fever
pitch in Hawaii.

As well as voicing their concerns
about the destruction of Kaho' olawe's

cultural landmarks, many Hawaiians
insist that the bombings may be harm
ful to humpback whales, as well as
disturbing the human population of
Maui. Since the 1970's efforts to save

the island have been more aggressive,
with some activists trying to illegally
occupy the island in hopes of halting
the military maneuvers. In the process
some of the protestors have lost their
lives at sea.

The Maui County Council has
already called for a cessation of the
bombing. And more recently, the
Honolulu City Council passed a reso
lution saying, in essence, enough is
enough. By a 7-0 vote, the Honolulu
lawmakers voted to "request that the
United States and all foreign govern
ments once and for all time stop the
destructive bombing of the island of
Kaho'olawe." The measure, authored
by Councilmember Gary Gill, urged
that the island "be returned to the

people of Hawaii for peaceful and
productive use."

The resolution noted that every
two years, the U.S. Department of the
Navy invites other nations to partici
pate in the bombing of Kaho'olawe,
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part of the biennial RIMPAC [Rim of
the Pacific] exercises. Although Japan,
Australia, New Zealand and England
have done their share of bombing
during training missions in past years,
Canada is now the only foreign coun
try whose Navy continues to accept
the U.S. invitation to shell the Hawai

ian beaches.

As a result, the Council resolution
singled out Canada for special atten
tion. Honolulu will soon be awarding
contracts for construction of a fixed

rail system, and since Canadian transit
systems, particularly the one in Van
couver, have received high marks
from Hawaiian officials, there is some
sentiment for turning to Canada for
help — providing it stops participat
ing in the bombing. In a thinly veiled
threat, the resolution stated, "Local
sentimentagainst Canada's shelling of
Kaho'olawe may result in public pro
test that may complicate the city and
county's selection process to award
the Honolulu Mass Transit construc

tion contract."

Since the resolution was passed in
June, the Canadian press has covered
the story and left some Canadians jit
tery. Even so, at press time, neither the
U.S. nor the Canadian Navy had re
sponded to requests to halt the bomb
ing. Copies of the Honolulu resolution
have been sent to President Reagan,
members of Congress, and all RIM
PAC participants.

Meanwhile, an organization
called Protect Kaho'olawe Ghana

["Ghana" is the Hawaiian word for
"extended family"] is actively work
ing to protect the island. The Gffice of
Hawaiian Affairs, a quasi-state entity
that oversees programs for native
Hawaiian people, is discussing the
possibility of a boycott of Canadian
goods. According to Councilmember
Gill, Kaho'olawe has become very im
portant among native Hawaiians in
their struggle to preserve their culture.

SOURCE: Gary Gill. Honolulu Coundlmemtjer, CityHall,Hon
olulu. HI 96813 (808-523-4045).
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GWEN Towers melt

and fold in face of

public protest
will go ahead with 40
activists can

victory

GUWEN towers have brought
the nuclear arms race right
into America's backyards.

Many people may feel powerless to influence decisions at the
superpower summits, but a growing number of them —from local
officials to ordinary citizens—have wielded their influence to keep
the 300-foot-high spires out of their communities and skylines.

As we discussed in earlier issues of the Bulletin (most recently.
Spring 1988), the GWEN (Ground Wave Emergency Network)
towers are part of the Air Force's plans to construct a nationwide
radio network of relay towers to help fight a protracted nuclear
war. But the Pentagon didn't reckon it would encounter this much
opposition.

The complaints ofJudith Conrad, a nuclear weapons freeze ac
tivist in Fall River (MA), are typical: "In an all-out nuclear war,
these towers would melt and fold like straws in the wind. Nothing
would remain of civilization as we know it."

While the Air Force's original goal was a series of 240 towers,
it has scaled that back considerably. In fact, the military is still
struggling to complete the first 56 towers — the minimum number
required for the so-called "Thin Line" to make the system opera
tional. To date, 52towers have been completed, but in trying to find
locales for the remainder, the welcome mat has been conspicuously
absent.
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Earlier this year, the Air Force
searched for three new tower sites in

Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and
it ran into resistance at almost every
turn. The GWEN Project, which has
coordinated the campaign against the
communications network, rallied

opposition to the towers at town meet
ings and public forums. As a result,
three Massachusetts communities

have gone on record in 1988 against
GWEN — Hubbardston, Princeton
and New Braintree. That brings to 15
the number of towns in Maine, Rhode
Island and Massachusetts that have

voiced their opposition through their
local governments or in town meet
ings since 1985. The state legislature in
Rhode Island has also cast its vote

against GWEN. Meanwhile, the
GWEN towers became something of a
Presidential campaign issue. In an
open letter in Time magazine, former
Secretary of Defense and CIA Director
James Schlesinger scolded Governor
Michael Dukakis, the Democratic
Presidential nominee:

"You have steadily prevented
Massachusetts' participation in the
Ground Wave Emergency Network, a
communications system designed to
transmit warnings or presidential
orders to the Strategic Air Command
and the North American Aerospace
Defense Command if the nation were

under nuclear attack. . . . Only your
state and Rhode Island continue as

holdouts."

Schlesinger continued, "In your
1986 letter to the Air Force objecting to
the placement of GWEN in Massachu
setts, you suggested that having such a
communications system might en
courage the 'mistaken belief that nu
clear war can be kept under control
once it begins' and thereby 'make na
tional leaders more inclined to let one

begin.' Governor, what deters war is
the completeness and integrity of the
U.S. deterrent, and secure communi
cations enhance ourdeterrent. Yetyou
seem to suggest that the way to deter
war is to be unprepared to respond."

In the aftermath of Schlesinger's
essay, Vice-President George Bush
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picked up the ball, attacking Dukakis
for his antagonism to GWEN. At the
Republican National Convention in
August, the party platform criticized
the Democratic Presidential nominee

for blocking Massachusetts from par
ticipating in GWEN.

James Steinberg, an aide to
Dukakis, says that the governor's
opposition to GWEN is based on both
environmental and strategic grounds.
"When the administration began to
sell GWEN to the Congress they re
peatedly called it a system for pro
tracted nuclear war fighting," accord
ing to Steinberg. "Dukakisbelieves we
need survivable communications and

that an appropriate system to let us
retaliate is something we need to have.
But his objection — in addition to
environmental concerns — is that the

administration was developing a
strategy to mount and survive mul
tiple nuclear strikes."

Nancy Fosterof the GWEN Project
agrees. Foster says "retaliation is al
ready assured" through existing nu
clear weapons arrangements. "The
reason we went after the GWEN tow

ers was because it was for protracted
war and we object to that. You can't
fight a protracted nuclear war."

Despite Republican pot-shots,
public opposition to GWEN is hardly
waning. "The partial victory for the
GWEN opponents in this," says the
GWEN Project's Foster, "is that they
[Congress] have curtailed this sys
tem." Foster points out that Congress
slashed the 1988 Air Force budget for
tower construction from $52 milUon to

$36 million, and reduced the number
of towers from 240 to 126 and, more
recently, to 96. And while the Air
Force will build 40 more towers,

they're understandably hesitant to
announce proposed sites. In New
England, apparently, the towers are as
desirable as scrofula.

SOURCES: Rene Theberge. GWEN Project, P.O. Box 135.
Amherst. MA 01004 (413-549-1576): Judith Conrad. 106 War-
burton St.. Fall River. MA 02720: James Schlesinger, "Your
Record is Not Reassuring." Time. 1 August 1966. p. 22: Henry
Weinstein. "Final GOP Planks Call Democrats' ^viet Views
'Naive'. Los Angeles Times. 13 August 1966. p. 1:16: "Veterans
Give Bush. Ouayle Warm Support." Wall Street Journal. 23
August 1986, p. 48.
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ECONOMIC CONVERSION

As IT LAY

Dying
Ifareport by California's Commission on State Finance

is correct, several California counties — especially
Santa Clara, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Orange and

San Diego—have become so dependent upon military con
tracts that their regional economies risk "serious depres
sions" if defense spending falls.

The report. Impact of Federal Spending on California, is
hardly the stuff of leisure reading, buts its message is clear;
Without an economic conversion plan, the state of Califor
nia may well find itself permanently shackled to the war
industry.

Timothy Masanz, senior consultant on the state's re
port, told the Bulletin that the state of California is actually
rather independent of federal spending in general. "I think
everyone was surprised at how low federal spending is in
California," Masanz said. "We were expecting federal
spending to account for something like 25-30percent in the
state," Masanz said. "In fact, it's lower than 10 percent —
hke eight or nine percent."

But the same cannot be said of California's defense

industries. According to Masanz, "If you look at specific
industries — aerospace and electronics, for example — the
facts suggest we're more vulnerable [to changes in federal
spending] than the eight or ten percent suggests."

While Masanz believes California's military-depend
ent counties might be at risk of "serious depression" in the
wake of military spending cuts, the Center for Economic
Conversion's Michael Closson argues that "it's unlikely
their economies would be seriously disrupted."

see CALIFORNIA, page 30
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Chicago
Forum

Tackles

Military
Dependence
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Lastyear, corporations in Chicago received more than $230 milhon in de
fense contracts. That was one of the findings of a Chicago Peace Con
version Commission survey released during landmark public hearings

held in the city last August. Another was that eight Chicago companies had
nuclear-related contracts, though the Commission suspected there might still
be others.

The August forum was the first municipally-sponsored hearing on eco
nomic and military conversion held in the United States. It came more than
two years after Chicago voters passed a nuclear-free zone ordinance, and
more than a year after the City Council appointed the seven-person commis
sion to help implement the ordinance.

The Commission heard testimony from nationally known experts on
economic conversion, as well as local business, laborand community leaders.
It provided the Commission with background and information for a report it
will submit on the economic impact of the ordinance, and suggested plans for
alternative product development for affected companies. The report will be
submitted to the City Council and the mayor by next spring.

Michael Closson, executive director of the Center for Economic Conver
sion, testified that, while the federal government "must be pressured" to
address the impact of military spending cutbacks, "conversion planning at
the local and regional levels can tangibly ameliorate the problem and serve
as a catalyst for federal action."

Closson warned that companies accustomed to receiving Pentagon con
tracts often find it difficult to adapt to the cost competitive pressures of the
commercial marketplace. "When you are used to functioning in an environ
ment that all too often tolerates cost overruns and shoddy products, it is like
a plunge into Lake Michigan in January to enter into the real business world
where such practices are not acceptable." Defense-oriented companies, he
added, can benefit from city programs that provide job retraining assistance

see CHICAGO, page 30
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Closson points to a Southern Cali
fornia Area Government report that
found only minor disruption in the Los
Angeles County economy following a
theoretical one-third cut in defense

spending. "Individual cities could get
clobbered," Closson says, "but, over
all, counties have pretty diversified
economies."

While Closson does not believe

counties or regions of the state will be
wiped out by the cuts, he does believe
"the make-up in jobs will be signifi
cantly transformed." And that could
mean trouble for Califomians.

"People tend to think that a job is a
job, and it isn't," Closson explains. "If
defense spending falls, we'll see a sig
nificant decline in highly-skilled, high-
paying blue-collar jobs."

Closson notes that "one-third ofall

jobs in the U.S. labor market pay less
than $11,000 a year. We're moving
toward a two-tier society — with even
employed people unable to make it in
the economy . . . and the military
budget can have a tremendous impact
on that trend."

The California report predicts that
defense-dependent regions of the state
will see some signs of economic slow
ing in the wake of the completion of the
procurement phase of the B-1 bomber
program this year. And Closson says
cities like Palmdale, California — an
hour's drive north of Los Angeles —
are already in "bad shape because the
B-1 has finished production."

One option in the face of "slacken
ing defense spending," the report says,
is for California's aerospace industry
to turn to the international nonmilitary
marketplace.

Closson believes the report under
scores a need for the state "to do some

real planning" before the federal
budget ax gores not only California's
defense industries but the state's entire

economy.

SOURCES: Timothy Masanz. Assembly Committee on Eco
nomic Development and New Technologies; California Commis
sion on State Finance. Impact of Federal Expenditures on
California, (Assembly Committee on Economic Developmentand
New Technologies. State Capitol. P.0. Box942849. Sacramento.
CA 94249-0001). Spring 1988; Michael Closson. Center for
Economic Conversion. 222 C View Street. Mountain View. CA
94041 (415-968-8798).

We're moving

toward a two-tier

society — with

even employed

people unable to

make it in the

economy... and

the military

budget can have

a tremendous

impact on that

trend.

-Michael Closson

CHICAGO from page 29

and offer matching grants and other fi
nancial incentives to help develop and
market new commercial products.

Jeff Dumas, a University of Texas
(Dallas) political economist, testified
that "economic conversion is not an

empty-headed, blue-skies type of pol
icy. It is a down-to-earth, realistic
business strategy."

Timothy Wright, Chicago's eco
nomic development commissioner,
recommended that rather than lobby
ing for a bigger share of federal mili
tary dollars, Chicago should urge
Congress to channel federal funds in
stead toward reinvigorating industry
to produce low-cost housing and re
build urban sewer and road systems.

But David Morrison, President of
IIT Research Institute, a military con
tractor, warned, "Many skills in de
fense don't transition easily to the ci
vilian world. The city's job training
wouldn't have much effect; these
workers would need the equivalent of
four years in a graduate-level univer
sity."

Prior to the hearing, the Commis
sion contacted more than 200 Chicago
companies from the Department of
Defense prime contract list to deter
mine their compliance with the ban on
business tied to nuclear weapons pro
duction. Nearly 50 firms did not re
spond and, of the remainder that did
reply, 57 denied having contracts re
lated to nuclear weapons and a few
said they were unsure.

Ron Freund, co-chair of the Com
mission, said attempts are now being
made to reconcile the discrepancies
between contract data published by
the Department of Defense and the
Department of Energy, and the denials
from some firms that they are working
under such contracts. The eight com
panies identified early as being in
volved in nuclear-associated work

include those that have been awarded

contracts linked with nuclear-related

aircraft.

SOURCES; Ron Freund. Peace Conversion Commission. 20 N.
Clark St.. Chicago, IL 60602 (312-869-2424); Center for Eco
nomic Conversion, 222C View St.. Mountain View. CA 94041
(415-968-8798); Cheryl Devall, "Seeking a Nuclear-Free
Economy,"Chicago Tribune, 10 August 1988. p. 1.
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Jim Jacobson

OFF THEIR BACKS
Some San Diegans Are Uncomfortable
with Military Boom or Bust Economy

For decades, San Diego has been the consummate
"Navy town." With its harbors brimming with ships and its
sidewalks crowded with sailors, mere mention of the term
"economic conversion" has been enough to fluster city
officials.

Even so, as San Diego voters prepare to vote on at least
four "slow-growth" and "quality of life" baUot measures
this November, conversion supporters have tried to focus
the community's attention on the city's heavy reliance on
military dollars. Since May, the San Diego Economic Con
version Council (SDECC) has been trying to educate voters
by testifying before the City Council, the Planning Commis
sion, and the Citizen's Advisory Committee on Growth and
Development. While the mass media has defined the
growth controversy as a debate between environmentalists
and developers, SDECChas begun to focus public attention
on the city's growing dependence on military spending.

In testimony in July before the San Diego City Council,
SDECCco-chair Marcia Boruta spelled out two reasons for
concern about military expenditures: "San Diego's unques
tioning accommodation of cyclical military spending has
resulted in chronic boom-and-bust growth in San Diego,
and it is likely that the recent increase in military spending
in San Diego has reached its peak and is now on the
decline."
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Boruta told the Council, "We recognize your reluctance
to confront the issue of reducing San Diego's reliance on
military spending. No one wants to 'kill the goose who lays
the golden egg.' However, ignoring the situation holds the
risk of additional crisis down the road."

SDECC has urged the City Council to create an Eco
nomic Conversion Assistance Program that "provides tar
geted assistance to local companies and workers who are
vulnerable to near-term cutbacks or who express a strong
interest in conversion or diversification to non-military
production."

Until recently, newcomers were arriving in San Diego
at the staggering rate of 1,000 per week. The San Diego
Association of Governments issued a report last year esti
mating that "local military operations combined with in
creases in defense spending in the region have directly or
indirectly accounted for nearly 15% of total population
growth since 1980."

None of November's "slow-growth" ballot initiatives
directly addresses military spending. But if one or more
pass, conversion advocates predict that conversion plan
ning will have to be addressed.

SOURCES: Marcia Boruta, San Diego Economic Conversion Council, 405 W. WashingtonSt.,
Suite 143, San Diego, CA 92103 (619-299-5315); William Trombley, "Slow-Growth Sentiment
Builds Fast,"Los Angeles Tlmes,3J July 1988, p. 1.



HOMEPORTING

THECONMIG
SAGA OF THE

1

In our last episode (Summer 1988) it

seemed as if the nuclear weapons

equipped U.S.S. Missouri had turned its
stern on San Francisco Bay and sailed

into the sunset. Fat chance.
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Mayor Art Agnos had lent his con
siderable political support to oppo
nents of the Navy's selection of San
Francisco's Hunters Point Shipyard as
the home of the battleship Missouri
and its ten-ship flotilla.

As both Agnos and his adversar
ies cite their own studies supporting
their respective viewpoints that
homeporting will either (a) cost the
city millions of dollars or (b) enhance
the economy with many new jobs,
some neighboring mayors have joined
the debate as well. True, San Francisco
remains the Navy's first choice for
porting the Missouri. But the Penta
gon has already hinted that if negotia
tions with the city fall through, it will
look elsewhere. And Chuck Corica,
mayor of neighboring Alameda, has
asked Navy Secretary William Ball to
put his city at the top of that list.

Why Alameda? Well, Mayor
Corica says that his city's Alameda
Naval Ship Yard has the most modem
piers in the Bay Area and requires no
dredging to accommodate the Mis
souri. A number of other mayors seem
to agree with him. When the Alameda
County Mayors Conference met in
July, it passed an emergency measure
(byan 11-2vote) supporting theberth
ing of the battleship in Alameda. The
resolution was sent to Secretary Ball
along with a letter asking him to con
sider basing the Missouri in Alameda.

"We're just trying to get the Navy
to take a close look at us because we're

ready," said Mayor Corica.
Mayor Corica was supported by

ten of his colleagues — the mayors of
Dublin, Emeryville, Fremont, Hay-
ward, Newark, Oakland, Piedmont,
Pleasanton, San Leandro and Union
City.

But not everyone is ready. The
mayors of Berkeley and Albany ac
cused their fellow mayors who sup
ported the resolutionofsecretlylobby
ing the Navy without first obtaining
public support for the move.

"This is a call for open public dis
cussion of an absolutely monumental
issue facing the Bay Area," said
Berkeley Mayor Loni Hancock. "The
fact that the mayor's conference with
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out notification voted to invite the

Missouri to the city of Alameda im
pacts every city in the Bay Area."
Albany Mayor Ed McManus con
curred, saying that passage of the reso
lution was a "flagrant violation" of the
Brown Act which prevents officials
from making decisions before a public
hearing is conducted.

Meanwhile, the Alameda County
Board ofSupervisors added fuel to the
controversy by taking up the issue
about two weeks later, with the major
itydeclaringtheiropposition tobasing
the Missouri in the city of Alameda.
Several of the supervisors said the
positionof the mayorsdoesnot reflect
the views of the residents of the East

Bay. Even so, before voting on a for
mal resolution opposing the berthing
of the Missouri in Alameda, the super
visors decided to wait until a task force

issues its report and makes recom
mendations.

Mayor Corica remains baffled by
the Board ofSupervisors' involvement
in the issue. "Why the big fuss?" he
asked. "When has a Board of Supervi
sors ever gotten involved in the
homeporting of a Navy ship?"

Both sides on the San Francisco

homeporting issue spent much of the
summer gearing up for the November
election in which the local electorate

will finally have the opportunity to
express their opinions on the matter at
the pollingbooth. Two measureswill
be voted upon. One measure, put on
the ballot by supporters of
homeporting (including six members
of the city Board of Supervisors), calls
for San Francisco funds to be used to

dredge the harbor. The other measure,
sponsored by Mayor Agnos (but
weaker than homeporting opponents
would have liked), bars the use of city
funds to help pay for the Missouri
homeporting, and mandates that the
Navy guarantee 351 new civilian jobs
for the project.

SOURCES: Saul Bloom, Arms Control Research Center (ARC),
942 Market Street, San Francisco. CA 94102 (415-397-1452):
Debra Levi. "Alameda County Mayors Ask Navy for Battleship."
San Francisco Chronicle.8 July 1988,p. A4;Sharon McCormick.
"2MayorsDisputeBattleshipRequest," San FranciscoChron
icle. 12July 1988,p. A4;MarcSandalow, "AlamedaSupen/isors
Don't Want Missouri." San Francisco Chronicle. 20 July 1988, p.
A2.
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NORTHERN IRELAND
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Maggie Miller/ Impact Visuals

IF

MINNEAPOLB

HAD

A

CHAT

THE

QUEEN

M inneapolis Council Mem-

ber Walt Dziedzic knows what

he'd say to Queen Elizabeth

should he ever be granted an

audience: "I'd say, 'What the

hell are you doing in Northern

Ireland?' And I'd say it in a little

more Northeast [Minneapolis]

term than that."
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In the meantime, Dziedzic and his fellow councilmembers
have settled for a resolution. This past June the Minneapolis City
Council ordered the divestment of city funds from those compa
niesdoingbusinessinNorthernIrelandthathaveyettoadopt the
MacBride Principles.

Like the Sullivan Principles, whichcallfor fair treatmentof
South African blacks at work in American companies, the
MacBride Principlesbind Americanfirms to offerequal oppor
tunities to Northern Ireland's Roman Catholic minority. Min
neapolis has now joined eightother cities and seven states, in
cluding the stateofMinnesota, urging U.S. firms to support the
MacBride Principles.

CouncilmemberBrianCoylesaysthecity'sNorthernIreland
resolution was a year in the making and contains "a lot of
whereas's about Catholic unemployment and the conditions
under which Catholics work in Northern Ireland."

Councilmember Kathy O'Brien, who authored the city's
resolution on South African divestment in 1985,says the North
ern Ireland divestment resolution at the statehouse encouraged
her to proceed with a divestment resolution in Minneapolis.

"There was quite a bit of opposition at the state level,"
O'Brien says. "Butin Minneapolis therewereonlytwocouncil-
members who opposed the resolution, and they ended up ab
staining."

O'Briensaysoneof these two routinelyopposesany city in
volvement in international affairs, while the other was con
cerned about the economic impact a divestment policy might
have on the city's fiscal welfare. ButO'Brien's position as chair
of the citybudget committee, as wellas a study by the city'sfi
nancedepartment,convinced herthattheresolution wouldhave
little fiscal fallout.

Fellow Councilmember Coyle says the Northern Ireland is
sue was less controversial than it might have been a few years
ago. "Therewasa lotofdebateon theSouthAfrican divestment
because that involved really taking a look at the city's investment
policies," Coyle says. "Nowweknow we'renotgoing tobustthe
bank, and we're a lot more comfortable with these things."

The resolution "is our way to make sure we are trying to in
vest in countries that are not a part of the world's problems."
That kind of activism may be easier in Minneapolis than else
where since,Coyleclaims,theCouncU isdominated by "progres
sives" who are "into thinking globally and acting locally.
They're generally open to discussing mattersbeyond the city's
borders because there's a recognition that those things often
affect the city."

O'Brien agrees. While therewassomeopposition whenthe
state considered its divestment resolution, the Minneapolis
hearing was fairly routine. "Myself and the majority of the
Councilarecommunityleaders," O'Brien says. "Andwebelieve
it'sourresponsibility toleadthecommunity onthese kinds ofis
sues—issuesbeyondpicking up the trash and delivering clean
water."

SOURCES: CouncilmemberBrianCoyle(612-348-2206): Councilmember KathyO'Brien(6ie-348-2202):
"Council will stopinvesting incompanies linked with Northern Ireland," Minneapolis StarTribune, 18June
1988. p. 3B.

Councilmember Brian Coyle Minneapolis Star Tribune
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trying to

invest in
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not a part

of the world's

problems.
- Minneapolis Councilmember

Brian Coyle



NUCLEAR-FREE ZONING

JL JL ^ ongoing political battle between the supervisors were undermining the law, and we
Marin County, California, Board of Supervisors and weren't going to sit around and pretend they
supporters of the region's Nuclear Free Zone ordi- weren't."
nance erupted into a donnybrook in August, result- Voters in Marin had passed the original ordi-
ing in a significant weakening of the law —and the nance in 1986 by a64% majority, making the county
immediate resignation of four members of the Peace the first nuclear-free county west of the Mississippi,

Conversion Commissionappointed to implement it.
By a 3-to-2 vote in August, the supervisors

stripped away a supplemental ordinance that had
prevented the county from purchasing products
made by nuclear-weapons manufacturers through
third-party intermediaries. After three hours of
heated public testimony, the supervisors approved
the rescission, pulling most of the teeth out of the NFZ
measure. In response, four of the five members of the
Peace Conversion Commission immediately held a
press conference in the hallway outside the meeting
room, announcing that they were leaving the panel.

"The supervisors had rendered the Commission
essentially powerless," Richard Raznikov, who had
been Commission Chair, told the BiiUetin. "We
needed to make a strong public statement that the

and barring county purchases from nuclearweapons
manufacturers. Flowever, after the initiative was ap
proved, the county continued to do business with
independent distributors who were selling products
made by nuclear weapons manufacturers (such as
General Electric, Westinghouse, IBM and the Ford
Motor Company).

"We initially didn't realize the county was mak
ing these backdoor purchases," recalls Brady Bevis,
anotherformer commissioner. "Theywerenotgiving
us copies of the purchase orders, and it took us four
months to uncoverwhat they were doing."

Since therewasdebateoverwhetherthewording
of the voter-approved ordinance really prohibited
these third-party-vendor purchases, the supervisors
—in the face of considerablepubUc and media pres-

Marin Doesn't Know, But The
Nuclear Weapons Manufacturers Understand.
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sure —agreed to implementa supplementaryordi
nance banning transactions through intermediaries.

Even so, after approving that measure last De
cember, the supervisors complained bitterly about
the county's hands being tied by the NFZ measure.
WhenhewasprohibitedfromleasingaFordsedanat

taxpayers' expenses. Supervisor Robert
Roumiguiere fumed, "A Ford is like motherhood
andapplepie. What isAmerica coming towhenyou
can't drive a Ford?"

Supervisor A1 Aramburu, considered a swing
vote on the matter, announced in July that he had
decided that the ordinance was a mistake. That
precipitated the showdown vote.

Somesupervisorscomplainedthat theConrunis-
sionhad unnecessarily delayedcountypurchasesof
needed equipment. But Raznikov and Bevis deny
that charge, pointing to the following statistics; On
59occasions, county officials requested an override
of the ordinance, and of these, 50 were approved, 48
of them within ten days and the other two within 14
days. With all other purchases, department heads
found alternatives to products manufactured by
companies identified as nuclear weapons contrac-
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"So there's nothing to the fact that we slowed
down the process," says Bevis. "They claimed that
purchasing a product could potentially take 28
weeks longer. But that never happened."

Some supervisors had alsoinsisted that theordi-

nancewas harming localbusiness. Butthat argument
overlooked a policy adopted by the Commission in
June 1987, stating that whenever discretion was in
volved, local and American companies would have a
priority.

Meanwhile, the resigned commissioners don't
plan to drop out of sight. "We expect to go to court,
asking for a decision on the question of whether the
original ordinance implicitly prohibits third-party
purchases, because I think it does," says Raznikov.
"We'll also go back to the ballot with a much stronger
initiative that will make it very difficult for the super
visors to avoid the law. And I think we'll win that
initiative."

SOURCES; Brady Bevis. 8 CommercialBlvd.. Novalo. OA (415-883-0441): Richard
Raznikov (415-453-8400): Catherine Bowman. 'War Brewing in Mario Over Peace
Panel,' San Francisco Chronicle,2 August 1988.p. AS:ErikIngram. 'MarinSupen/isor
Tries to Run Over Ford Boycott.' San Francisco Chronicle.25 February 1988.p. A5.



NUCLEAR-FREE ZONE BRIEFS

EUGENE AND THE WORLD

There were almost certainly some
skeptics when a group of academics,
activists and local officials from Eu

gene, Oregon, asked the International
Secretariat ofNuclear-Free Zone Local
Authorities to hold its fourth interna
tional conference in the Pacific North
west rather than in New York City.

But the word is now official — the
gathering of some 600-800 activists
and officials will indeed take place in
Eugene this coming February 8-11.
"The costs in New York City were
simply too high and the logistics too
difficult,"says localconferenceorgan
izer Barbara Keller.

Eugene's citizens were especially
eager to bring the international confer
ence to their town because, "when we
applied," Keller says, "we were in the
midst of a debate over our own nu

clear-free zone." Eugene residents
voted not once, but twice — and then
overwhelmingly — to make Eugene
nuclear-free, despite the objections of
some city councilmembers. Keller
believes the conference will ease the

concerns of the council's conserva

tives.

"We wanted to bring the confer
ence here because of our own interest
in nuclear-free zones and because of

what we felt it would do locally,"
Keller says. "It's such an exciting
opportunity for the U.S. to organize
local authorities in a way similar to
other countries so that local govern
ment might become a moving force in
disarmament."

The four-day conference — open
to "delegates" (local officials repre
senting nuclear-free zones) and "ob
servers" (activists and others inter

ested in supporting the movement) —
will provide "local elected officials
and experts with an opportunity to
discuss strategies" and to attend
workshops directed by themselves
and by the observers. Featured speak
ers include the director of the Soviet

Institute for U.S. and Canada Studies,
Georgi Arbatov, and U.S. Congress-
woman Patricia Schroeder (D-CO).

By the conference's end, Keller
says, the Secretariat will have synthe
sized the conference's conclusions in a

single policy statement, one that will
guide the international movement for
the next two years.

Conference registration is $300
until October 31, and $350 until Febru
ary 8.

SOURCE: BarbaraKeller, P.O.Box3197, Eugene, OR,97403
(503-683-1802).

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN
NUCLEAR-FREE ZONING

There are now 151 nuclear free
zones in the United States, spread over
24 states and representing 16 million
people. Nuclear Free America re
ported the following developments in
nuclear-free zoning in the June 1988
issue of its publication. TheNewAboli
tionist:

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA

The City Council unanimously
passed a resolution declaring
Charlottesville to be a "non-nuclear

weapons area: a community where
the manufacture and storage of nu
clear weapons that can be used to
destroy, rather than to nurture, life
will not be permitted." The vote came
five months after the Council was first

asked to declare the city nuclear-free
and had decided not take a stand.

SPRINGFIELD, UT

The small town of Springfield
(population 315), located just inside
the entrance to Zion National Park,
has become Utah's first NFZ by
a unanimous vote of its town council.

The non-binding declaration states
the town's opposition to the storage
and transportation of nuclear
waste and other radioactive

substances within the town. The
Council voiced its concern that "acci

dental or intentional contamination

by radioactive substances would
interfere with the tourist and

residential character of the town and

would have an adverse effect on resi
dents, visitors, businesses and wildlife
in the area."

JAPANESE MAYOR SOUNDS
THE CALL: "NO MORE

HIROSHIMAS'

It was a blazing holocaust that
took place 43 years ago. Yet the
bombing of Hiroshima has not been
forgotten, particularlybythepeopleof
that city.

Last August, on the anniversary of
that nuclear nightmare, Hiroshima
Mayor Takeshi Araki delivered a
moving address, in which he pro
claimed that his city's name "is
symbolic of mankind's fervent quest
for the abolition of nuclear

weapons and the attainment of lasting
peace."

Mayor Araki spoke of
Hiroshima's determination "to

continue to sound the alarm and to

arouse world opinion in the cause of
world peace." He appealed to present
and future world leaders to visit

Hiroshima to "see for themselves the

devastating horror of nuclear war."
He added that the "anguished cry" of
the people of the world—subjected
constantly to the nuclear threat—is
"No more Hiroshimas!"
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Fr "An Invaluable Guidebook" yi^
RIENDS IN DEET)

THE STORY OF I /
U.S. - NICARAGUA SISTER CITIES JL^

hy Liz Chilsen & Sheldon Rampton

"Tells the inspiring story of thousands ofAmericans who, like
our son Ben, felt drawn to Nicaragua because its first priority
is the needs of the people, particularly the poor. "

David and Elizabeth Linder

parents of Benjamin Linder,
U.S. volunteer murdered by contras

"An invaluable guidebook for public officials who feel that
grassroots policies of friendship are both morally and
politically neccessary.

^^Friends In Deed is the stoiy of the innovative foreign policy
of the American people—the sister city movement. It will be
remembered as a foreign policy of life and hope, in contrast to
that of the U.S. government."

Dr. Charlie Clements

author, Vietnam veteran, human rights activist

I I thatif Iorderbefore November 30,19881 willsave$4.00
off the cover price of $ 19.95. Enclosed is $15.95per book, plus
$2.50 for shippingand handling. AfterDecember 1send$19.95
per book. Bulkrate (5 or more): $15.00per book,plus $4.50
UPS shipping and handling.

Clip and return coupon to:
Wisconsin Coordinating Committee on Nicaragua (WCCN)
FO Box 1534,

Madison, WI 53701.

Address-

Phone-

# copies-

L

Anthony Earl
Governor of Wisconsin

Amount enclosed $-



Residents took

out a half-page

advertisement

in a weekly

South African

newspaper,

protesting the

removal of

Lawaaikamp's

residents.

SOUTH AFRICA

ST. PAUL TO

THE RESCUE
PUBLIC PRESSURE HELPS SAVE

TOWNSHIP OE LAWAAIKAMP

Living conditions in the South African black township
of Lawaaikamp leave a lot to be desired. The homes are
run down. Only four water faucets exist for the town's
1,800 residents. Garbage removal is minimal, and
electricity is nonexistent. There are no shops, and few job
opportunities. In a campaign speech. President P.W.
Botha referred to the settlement as an "animal shelter."

But Lawaaikamp's residents don't
agree. If there are unhealthy condi
tions in their township, they say, it is
because of government neglect. Many
of the townspeople have lived there all
their lives, some for 40 years or more.
And while they'd like to see improve
ments, they don't want to leave, either.
Thus, when the government an
nounced that it would evict everyone
in the town by May 31, the people
resisted — with a little help from their
friends in St. Paul, Minnesota.

As we reported in previous issues
of the Bulletin,Lawaaikamp-St. Paul is
one of two linkings by the United
States-South Africa Sister Community
Project (the other is Berkeley-
Oukasie). And when Lawaaikamp
residents asked for emergency assis
tance, St. Paul didn't let them down:

• A delegation of St. Paul resi
dents, led by City Councilmember Bill
Wilson, traveled to Washington, D.C.,
to complain to the South African
ambassador in person. They brought
with them 1,200letters of support from

St. Paul residents.

• During that same trip to Wash
ington, the St. Paul delegation urged
their Congressional representatives to
put some pressure on the State Depart
ment, which in turn prompted Secre
tary of State George Shultz to instruct
the U.S. embassy in South Africa to
monitor developments in Lawaai
kamp. A U.S. embassy attache trav
eled to the township on a fact-finding
mission.

• St. Paul residents took out a half-

page advertisement in a weekly South
African newspaper, protesting the
threatened removal of Lawaaikamp's
residents.

• On Sunday, May 29— two days
before the eviction was scheduled to

take place—a church service was held
in St. Paul to demonstrate unity with
Lawaaikamp. A similar service was
held simultaneously at a church in the
South African township. Taped mes
sages were exchanged between resi
dents of each city.

• On May 31, one hundred St.
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II

Weenan Emergency Camp, Natal, South Africa, March 1988. Mrs. Judith Nchunu outside herhouse which was destroyed justbefore she and
other tenant farmers were served with eviction notices. Cedric Nunn / impact visuals

Paul schoolchildren attended a down

town rally, during which they talked
by telephone to Lawaaikamp children
for about 90 minutes. A 13-year-old St.
Paul girl told her counterparts in
Lawaaikamp, "I think apartheid and
the bulldozing of your town is cruel
and unjust, and should not be done."
Over a speakerphone, the Minnesota
youngsters asked what the Lawaai
kamp schools are like, and how it feels
to live under apartheid.

The publicity and the public pres
sure apparently had some effect. May
31 came and went without any evic
tions, and the people of Lawaaikamp
are now fighting the eviction orders in
the Supreme Court in Capetown in
stead of the streets. They believe that
St. Paul made the critical difference.

At the same time, the sister-commu
nity supporters in St. Paul have be
come convinced that if they can stop
the government from moving the resi
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dents of Lawaaikamp, other Ameri
cans can help prevent threatened
removals of other black townships in
South Africa.

Take the case of Oukasie. Because

it is "too close" to the white city of
Britts, the government wants to move
Oukasie's residents 20 rrules away. So
far, however, the efforts haven't been
successful, in part because of the
assistance from its sister community,
Berkeley, California. When 17 com
munity leaders in Oukasie were jailed
without reason, Berkeley protested. In
June, after four months in detention,
these leaders were released — in the

aftermath of strong protests from
Berkeley Mayor Loni Hancock and
other Berkeley residents (see Bulletin,
Summer 1988 issue).

More recently, Berkeley was
asked by Oukasie to help again. In
August, the government announced
that it would double the rents of

Oukasie residents. The probable rea
son for the rent hikes? To intimidate

residents into moving out.
But Berkeley cried "foul." City

officials wrote letters and local news

papers published articles. With this
kind of help, the government relented,
at least temporarily. It issued a mora
torium on the rent increases, and at
press time, representatives of the gov
ernment and the township were meet
ing to negotiate about the proposed
hikes.

TheSister Community Project is pres
ently working to establish additional ties
between U.S. cities and South African
black townships. If youare interested in
involving your own community, contact
the United States-South Africa Sister
Community Project, 2601 Mission St.,
Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94110 (415-
824-2938).

SOURCES: Sue Hurley. Mayors Office. 347 CityHaii, St. Paul,
MN (612-228-3208).



SOVIET UNION

OUTLAW HOLDS UP

SOVIET VISITORS

Itwas an event that some Mobile residents had waited
months for: A delegation from the Soviet city of
Rostov-on-Don, headed up by the town's mayor, had

traveled to Alabama with hopes of finahzing a sister-city
agreement with Mobile.

But the pact was scuttled by a cool reaction from Mobile
Mayor Arthur Outlaw. To make matters worse, in the midst
of the six-day visit by the Soviets,a Congressional attorney
publicly warned against formalizing the relationship.

Quentin Cromehn, Jr., chief Repubhcan counsel of the
U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee, insisted that the
sister city bond would give the Soviets dangerous
opportunities to spy on U.S. Navy installations in Mobile,
and he claimed that some of the four visiting Soviets from
Rostov-on-Don were probably KGB agents.

"It is well known to be standard operating procedure
for all Soviet delegations, of whatever type, to have at least
one-third KGBor GRU agents as members, both to prevent
defection and to gather intelligence," Cromelin proclaimed
on the front page of the Mobile Press Register. He added,
"With Mobile becoming a new homeport for the ships of the
U.S. Navy surface action group, it is easy to understand at
least one reason why the Russians would want Mobile as a
sister city."

The still-unsigned sister-city agreement contains a
number of provisions that hardly would threaten U.S. na
tional security. For example, it proposes friendly ties to
"further the process of detente and help the cause of peace
throughout the world." It also urges exchanges in such
fields risky fields as culture, art, sports and youth groups.

When the Rostov-on-Don delegation finally visited
Mobile last April, Mayor Outlaw attended a reception to
honor the Soviets but refused to sign the "sinister" agree-

See OUTLAWpage 44

FLORIDA LAWMAKERS

REJECT SISTER CITY EFFORTS

Florida may be well-known asatourist mecca, but as
far as the state legislature is concerned, some foreign
visitors had best keep out. In a recent bill, the state

lawmakers voted to disassociate Florida's name with any
sister cities in nations such as the Soviet Union, East Ger
many, and Nicaragua. China and South Africa are also on
the "taboo" list.

State Representative Daniel Webster, a Repubhcan
from Orlando, inserted a little-noticed amendment into an
economic development and international trade biUthat was
approved by both state houses in June and signed by
Governor Bob Martinez in July. It mandates that Florida's
"Department of State shall not participate in and shall not
encourage any sister-city relationship with any country or
nation" that the U.S. government blacklisted for foreign
assistance in 1961. Four additional nations not included in

the 1961 law — Angola, Mozambique, Nicaragua, South
Africa — were also named in the Florida amendment,
raising the total number of boycotted nations to 22.

Webster's concerns? "1 just had the thought that we
didn't want to do this with cities that didn't recognize
human rights," he said. "The state should discourage use of
its seal, flag or the name of Florida, its official letterhead and
other things in dealings with communist countries."

Bob Broedel, who heads up the Tallahassee-Krasnador
(SovietUnion) Sister City Program, thinks Webster is out of
step with the times. "It's very unfortunate that somebody
would try something like this," he told the Bulletin. "And
it's an indication that they may try something else."

An aide to Webster concedes that the new law "doesn't

prohibit Florida's cities from pursuing a sister city relation
ship, but we're hoping they don't anyway." In any event,
she adds, "The state will not become involved." Although
the law singles out Florida's Secretary ofState's officeas the
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entity specifically banned from sister-city participation,
Webster intends the statute to apply to all state agencies.
Webster's staff concedes, however, that the statute is am
biguous on the point.

Webster contended that there have been "problems in
other cities" with alleged KGB infiltration of Soviet sister-
city delegations, noting recent objections from some mu
nicipal officials in Mobile, Alabama about formalizing a
sisterly relationship with Rostov-on-Don in the Soviet Un
ion. According to Webster, the Soviets"like port citiesand
cities near military bases."

Webster's amendment did encounter opposition from
some Florida legislators. For example. Representative
Hurley Rudd, a Democrat from Tallahassee, said, "I'm no
lover of communism, but I have no objection to groups of
their people coming here to see how we live."

Meanwhile, Broedel does not think the new statute will
have much effect on programs like the Tallahassee-Krasna-
dor link. "We're an independent group," he noted, "and
we're not supported bycity,county,stateor federalfunds."
Nevertheless, in 1986, an $11,000 international cultural
exchange grant from Florida helped send several
musicians to four Soviet cities as part of a sister-city delega
tion. Those kinds of grants will no longer be available.

Steven Kalishman of the Gainesville - Novorossiisk sis

ter city program believes that Webster's law was a conces
sion to the large number ofCuban and LatinAmerica refu
gees in Florida who are strongly anti-communist. He notes
that this is not the first time that sister city programs have
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run into trouble in the state; Sister Cities International
moved a conference out of Florida to avoid a controversy
that was starting to brew there.

In contrast to the state politicians, city officials in Flor
ida remain supportive of their sororal ties. Broedel points
out that Frank Visconti and Kent Spriggs, present and past
mayors of Tallahassee, traveled to that city's sister
community, Krasnodar, in September. Kalishman says that
Gainesville Mayor David Coffey headed up a recent sisters
delegation to Novorossiisk the same month. And Karen-
Jean Munoz of the Jacksonville-Murmansk sister city pro
gram adds that three Jacksonville City Councilmembers
visited Murmansk last March and April.

"I think it's a matter of education," says Munoz. "We
need to let people know what these programs are all about,
and that they don't represent a takeover by the Communist
party."

Under the new Florida statute, cities in the following
countries are "blacklisted": Czechoslovakia, North Korea,
Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Mongolia, Albania,
Bulgaria, China, Poland, EastGermany, Cuba, Yugoslavia,
Romania, Vietnam, Tibet, the Soviet Union, Angola,
Mozambique, Nicaragua and South Africa.
SOURCES: Bob Broedel, Tallahassee-Krasrmiar Sister CityProgram, P.O. Box20049, Tallahas
see. PL 32316 (904-576-4906); Karen-Jean Munoz. Florida Community College at Jacksonville.
3939 Roosevelt Blvd..Jacksonville. FL32205 (904-268-7149): Steven Kalishman. 9421 S.W. 61st
St.. Gainesville. FL 32608 (904-376-0341); Rep. Daniel Webster's office. State Capitol. Tallahas
see. FL (904-488-0256); Sister Cities International. 120 S. Payne St., Alexandria. VA 22314 (703-
836-3535); Bill Cotterell. "Legislation May Leave Soviet Sister City in the Cold.' Tallahassee
Democrat. 5 June 1988.p. 2A; "AmendmentWouldDiscourage Sister-CityT/es." GainesvilleSun.
6 June 1988; Cathy Chestnut. "Lawmaker Targets Sister CityLinks withSoviet Union." Flohda
Flambeau, 7 June 1988. p. 1.



MOST SOVIET SISTER RELATIONSHIPS

ENCOUNTER LIHIE OPPOSITION

While right-wing forces in
Mobile, Alabama, and Florida
have mounted campaigns against
legitimizing Soviet-American sis
ter city programs, these appear to
be exceptions to the rule. Leaders
of these programs elsewhere gen
erally receive strong support
within their communities and

report only isolated resistance.
"Our mayor has been solidly

behind the program," says David
Hunt of the Salem (OR)-Simfero-
pol Sister City Committee. "The
press was neutral up until 1987,
and now is really behind us since a
newspaper photographer went to
the Soviet Union and came back to

put on a slide show in the commu
nity. Everyone feels it's a 'safe'
project to get involved in, and we
have a broad base of support from
educators, business people, gov
ernmental people, and the reli
gious community."

Even so. Hunt recalls an inci

dent in 1986 that coincided with

the Soviet arrest of Nicholas

Daniloff, Moscow correspondent
for U.S.Nezvs and WorldReport. As
Daniloff was being charged with
espionage. Congressman Denny
Smith (who represents Salem)
tried to revoke the visas of a dele

gation from Simferopol on its way
to Oregon. This frontal assault,
however, failed, thanks in part to
the Simferopol visitors being
warmly greeted and supported by
Oregon Senator Mark Hatfield
and other notable state leaders.

Smith finally just dropped his ef
fort.

This past June, when Soviet
runners ran in Grandma's Mara

thon in Duluth, Minnesota, con
servative City Councilmember
Mark L. Steen criticized the Du-

luth-Petrozavodsk sister city rela
tionship in a letter-to-the-editor
published in the Duluth News Trib
unein which he argued that the city
should not be dealing with com
munist nations. Steen wrote, "The
Soviet sister city project is just an
other means of diverting our atten
tion from the facts of continued

Soviet aggression and expansion
ism to the unrealistic, wishful
dreams of the liberals." The com

munity responded to that letter
with an outpouring of support for
the sisterly bond, says Council-
member Joyce Benson.

In Modesto, California, some
voices from the Jewish community
raised concerns when the City
Council discussed formally ap
proving its sisterly relationship
with Khmelnitsky. The general
public, however, remained behind
the link.

Bonnie Hamlin of the

Oakland-Nakhodka Sister City
Association recalls "little rum

blings of concern from a couple of
city council members who ex
pressed misgivings about the civil
rights of Jews in the U.S.S.R. But
these council members haven't

stood in our way."
In some U.S. cities, newspa

pers have resisted attempts by the
Soviet's Novosti Press Agency to
establish article exchanges be
tween the papers in the American
and Soviet sister cities. Bob Broe-

del of the Tallahassee-Krasnador

Sister City Program, who is help
ing to coordinate this so-called
Press Bridge, says that in smaller
towns such as Cleveland Heights,
Ohio, editors have tended to react
very positively to the idea. "But in
the big cities such as Detroit, the ex
changes are not working out."

OUTLAW from page 42

ment, citing his objections to commu
nism. "I don't see what can be gained
by relations between an appointed
government and an elected govern
ment," he said.

Debbie Jones, an aide to Mayor
Outlaw, says that the mayor has been
to the Soviet Union in the past, and "he
knows that its government is not re
sponsive to the people. Until it be
comes responsive to its citizenry and
not an appointed authority, we want
no part of it."

Jay Higginbotham, chair of the
advisory board for Society Mobile-
Rostov-on-Don, was disappointed by
the reaction of the city fathers. In an
op-ed article in the Mobile Press, he
noted, "What could have been a joy
ous celebration was ruined by arro
gance and lack of communication.
What an opportunity we lost to
present ourselvesas a progressive mu
nicipality, as a center for conventions,
as an international port and mecca of
Deep South hospitality."

Despite the disappointment, a six-
person delegation from Mobile
traveled to Rostov-on-Don in August
— the third such journey in the past
thirteen months. That delegation
included some of Mobile's most

prominent business leaders, including
the president of the Chamber of Com
merce and the dean of the business

school at the University of South Ala
bama.

Advocates of the sister city rela
tionship had hoped that the City
Council would vote on the matter

again on the day the Mobiledelegation
departed for the Soviet Union. How
ever, Council opponents of the
measure stood fast, despite fierce lob
bying. Councilmember Charles Tun-
stall, a black minister, received phone
calls from Atlanta Mayor Andrew
Young and the Alabama attorney-
general, but refused to budge from his
opposition to the plan. Four of
Mobile's seven city councilmembers
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support the sister-city tie, but under
municipal law, five votes are neces
sary to formalize the relationship.

As for the charges that sister city
delegations are a vehicle for Soviet
spying, Higginbotham calls the idea
"patently absurd." Sister Cities Inter
national (SSI)agrees. "If the Russians
wanted intelligence, they don't have
to do it through sister-city programs,"
said Dewey Crowder, SSI regional
vice president. "We've found no di
rect evidence that the program has
been used specifically to gain military
information in the 35 years it has been
in existence."

In spite of the problems in Mobile,
Rostov-on-Don Mayor Gennady
Zorenko remains hopeful. In an article
written for the Mobile Press Register by
Soviet journalist Alexander Sokolov,
Zorenko was quoted as saying, "Our
visit [to Mobile] reflected new positive
tendencies and at the same time old

practices still complicating Soviet-
American relations. And yet, however
difficult the Soviet-American dia

logue may be, it continues and this
means we've made one more step
toward a mutually-advantageous
partnership."

Mayor Zorenko added, "Of
course, we were upset that our meet
ing with Mayor Arthur Outlaw had
not taken a constructive and matter-

of-fact turn that could help us tackle
problems the way our leaders [Reagan
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and Gorbachev] do. I think if both
sides show good will there will be no
unsolvable problems. Obviously,
good will has not yet triumphed in
relations between our cities. It is quite
understandable: Our dialogue is just
beginning."

Higginbotham says that even
though some city officials reacted
coolly to the Soviet visitors last April,
the community by and large re
sponded "warmly on every occasion."
Except, that is, for the press. The pa
pers often quoted people like Rusty
Johnston, chair of the Mobile County
Republican executive committee, who
said, "Mobile has nothing to gain by
establishing a sister-city relationship
with probably the most murderous
regime that has existed in the history
of the world."

Higginbotham believes that what
happened in Mobile is a "microcosm
of U.S.-Soviet relations during the past
40 years. It illustrates sharply how two
of the world's great peoples are kept
apart by a continual barrage of
bigotry, distrust and misunderstand
ing, which squanders our best talents
and energies on a conflict which
thrives only because of willful men
who conspire for their own purposes
to keep it going."

SOURCES: Jay Higginbotham, P.O. Box 1827. Mobile. AL
36633: MayorArthur Outiaw's office, City Hall, Mobile. AL (205-
434-7395): Gilbert Nicholson, "Sister City Espionage
Stratagem?", Mobile Press Register. 26 April 1988. p. 1.
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U.S.-SOVIET SISTER CITY BRIEES
BALTIMORE (MD) - ODESSA

Twelve Baltimore high-school students representing
eleven public and private schools spent two weeks in
Odessa in Septembervisiting schools and staying at a camp.
In another educational exchange, a group of students from
Johns Hopkins University and Goucher College spent a
month during the summer attending classesat Odessa State
University. An Odessa delegation of university students
traveled to Baltimore in mid-September to study at
Goucher College.

As part of a physicians' exchange program, three doc
tors from the Filatov Institute in Odessa were scheduled to

spendseveraldaysinOctoberat theWilmer Eye Instituteof
theJohnsHopkins SchoolofMedicine,sharing information
on ophthalmological care.

CONTACT: Sister CityProgram, Officeoftfie Mayor, 250 CityHall,
Baltimore, MD 21202 (301-396-3100).

CAMBRIDGE (MA) - YEREVAN

In June, Vice-Mayor Alice Wolf led a delegation of 16
Cambridge residents to their sister city of Yerevan. The
group also included the assistant superintendent of
Cambridge schools, a scientist and a business professor.

Representatives from the cities negotiated a three-year
program of exchanges that will involve future delegations
of educators, businessmen and environmentalists.

While in the Soviet Union, Wolf did more than attend
formal receptions and follow the official itinerary. In an
effort to learn more about the plight of Soviet refusniks —
the thousands of Jews who have requested to leave the
Soviet Union and who have been refused — Wolf met for

about two hours in Moscow with a representative of JEWar,
Jewish Women Against Refusal.

JEWarisa group of women refusniks who have banded
together to support one another and call attention to the
emigration issue in visible ways. In recent years it has
staged three hunger strikes.

At the meeting. Wolf was told that thousands of indi
viduals and families still have no opportunity to emigrateas
they would like. While some "famous" cases have been
resolved and some emigration requests have been honored,
the status of many refusnik families has not changed.

According to Wolf, JEWar welcomes support from
American groups, and more information can be obtained
from her office.

In September, ten trade representatives from Yerevan
attended seminars in Cambridge on U.S. management tech
niques. They were hosted by the Cambridge Chamber of
Commerce and the Rotary Club, and discussed joint busi
ness ventures.
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Also in September, a conference was conducted in
Yerevan in which Cambridge and Soviet environmentalists
discussed ways to cooperate in dealing with their respec
tive pollution problems.

CONTACT: Jeb Brugmann, Cambridge-Yerevan Sister City
Association, 57 Inman St., City HallAnnex, Cambridge, MA 02139
(617-498-9000); Vice-Mayor Alice K. Wolf, City Hall, Cambridge,
MA 02139 (617-498-9094).

DAVIS (CA) - UMAN

As a five-person delegation from Uman visited Davis in
July, Uman Mayor Grigori Povzun and Davis Mayor Pro
Tempore Jerry Adler made their sister-city agreement offi
cial. In an exchange of gifts between the two communities,
Davis representatives received a plaque bearing the symbol
of Uman, and the Uman delegates were presented with
Davis T-shirts and two books: A Day in the Life ofAmerica
and A Day in the Life of the Soviet Union.

During their visit the Uman residents stopped at Old
Sacramento and the California state Capitol, and met with
the Jewish Fellowship of Davis. Reflecting one of the
common ties betweenboth cities—agriculture—theSoviet
delegation that visited Davis included Alexander Gerkiyal,
an instructor at the agronomy institute in Uman. The
Soviets toured the University of California campus at
Davis, which is renowned for its agricultural programs.

CONTACT: liana Davis, Davis-Uman Sister City Project (916-753-
8999).

DULUTH (MN) - PETROZAVODSK

DuluthCity Councilmember Joyce Benson represented
the mayor while traveling to Petrozavodsk, Leningrad, and
Moscow in August. She was joined by David Cordeau,
president of the Chamber of Commerce, Ron Soberg,
administrative assistant to the superintendent of schools,
and Ron Caple, a professor at the University of Minnesota.

While in Petrozavodsk, the Duluth delegation met with
local industrial leaders and visited a plant that constructs
paper mills. The Soviets expressed interest in establishing
a joint venture with a U.S. firm to manufacture and sell
water meters, an item much needed in Petrozavodsk.
Soviets and Americans also discussed the possibility of
publishing a joint magazine and exchanging high school
students next year.

In June, two Soviets — Oleg Kotyarlevski and Nina
Koloskova — ran in Grandma's Marathon in Duluth. A

delegation of educators from Duluth spent about a week in
Petrozavodsk in October.
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CONTACT: Councilmember Joyce Benson, City Hall, Duluth, MN
55802 (218-723-3711).

GAINESVILLE (FL) - NOVOROSSIISK

David Coffey, mayor of Gainesville, led a five-person
delegation from the Florida city on a two-week trip in
September to Novorossiisk and other Soviet cities
(Moscow, Krasnodar). Other members of the Gainesville
group included Steven Kalishman, of the Gainesville-No-
vorossiisk Sister City program, and a TV journalist with
the local PBS affiliate station.

Novorossiisk Mayor Valeri Prokhorenko invited the
Florida visitors as a way of helping his city celebrate the
150th anniversary of its founding. The Gainesville dele
gates also were in Novorossiisk when that city
commemorated the 45th anniversary of its liberation from
the Nazis (Novorossiisk, which was decimated during
World War 11, has been designated as one of the Soviet
Union's "hero cities").

During the visit, the mayors of Gainesville and Novo
rossiisk completed the signing of their sister-city agree
ment; in January, when a Soviet delegation visited Florida,
an initial signing took place.

CONTACT: Steven Kalishman, 9421 S.W. 61st St., Gainesville,
FL 32608 (904-376-0341).

JACKSONVILLE (FL) - MURMANSK

In October, 20 Murmansk college students spent a
week in Jacksonville, where they lived with local families
and visited college campuses. They were officially hosted
by the Jacksonville Sister Cities program, Florida Commu
nity College, the University of North Florida and Jackson
ville University. The Peace with Justice Committee of
Jacksonville presented the students with a peace quilt and
a peace pole to take back to the Soviet Union.

In June, a collection of 100 photographs taken by 16
Murmansk photographers went on display in Jacksonville
at the Moon & Star Gallery. Several hundred Jacksonville
residents attended opening night of the show. The exhibit
later moved on to Florida Community College and several
other sites. At the same time, 50 photos taken by Jackson
ville photographers were exhibited in Murmansk.

Six city leaders from Murmansk are expected to visit
Jacksonville early next year.

CONTACT: Dr. Karen-Jean Munoz, Florida Community College at
Jacksonville, 3939 Roosevelt Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32205 (904-
268-7149).

continued on next page



MODESTO (CA) - KHMELNITSKY

Angie Wiinikka, city staff liaison to Modesto's Interna
tional Friendship Conunittee, and her husband spent a
week in Khmelnitsky in June. They visited day care centers,
schools, pioneer camps and hospitals, and they were inter
viewed by Tass. They also met with Khmelnitsky's city
councilmembers and presented the mayor with the flag of
Modesto. In return, they were given the Soviet and Ukra-
nian flags.

A Khmelnitsky teacher is now teaching Russian lan
guage courses at Modesto Junior College, where she will
remain until next summer; she is also occasionally speaking
at local elementary and high schools. Next year, a Modesto
teacher will travel to the Soviet Union to teach English in
Khmelnitsky schools.

Future plans include bringing a Ukrainian folk dancing
group to Modesto and exchanging children to attend both
cities' summer camps.

CONTACT: Angie Wiinikka, International Friendship Committee,
801 11th St., Modesto, CA 95353 (209-577-5323).

OAKLAND(CA) - NAKHODKA

In early 1989,a group of Nakhodka students will be the
guests of Head-Royce School in Oakland. This is the second
part of an exchange that began in August, when Oakland
high-school students spent twelve days in Nakhodka, pri
marily visiting schools that offer English-language classes.

Twenty-nine Oakland students and teachers went to
the Soviet Union in July to attend computer camp, accom
panied by the superintendent of the Oakland public
schools, and the president and vice-president of the
Oakland Board of Education. The group was invited by
Soviet educator Natalia Velikhova and her husband,
Evgeny VeUkhov, vice-president of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences and science advisor to Mikhail Gorbachev.

Agreements are being ironed out to "twin" Oakland
schools with counterparts in Nakhodka. Plans for pen-pal
programs are also being made.

CONTACT: Bonnie Hamlin, Oakland/Nakhodka Sister City Asso
ciation, c/o A Central Place, 477 15th St., Suite 200, Oakland, CA
94612

SALEM (OR) - SIMFEROPOL

A delegation of four Simferopol citizens—the mayor's
assistant, a physician who heads up the Crimean Medical
Institute, a factory manager and a worker — spent a week
in Salem in October.

The head of the English department and an under-

graduate student from Simferopol State University will
spend the spring term of 1989 at Willamette University.
This is part of a five-year exchange program between the
two universities that was signed last November.

Next spring, 17 high-school soccer players from
Simferopol will travel to Salem for about a week. This
completes an exchange that began last August, when 17
Salem soccer players and their chaperons visited Simfero
pol. The Salem athletes, who came from five high schools,
competed against Soviet teams in the first halfof each game;
in the second half, American and Soviet athletes were

mixed on each side.

Oregon Governor Neil Goldschmidt praised these
exchanges, saying, "This part of the Sister City relationship
with the city of Simferopol is especially exciting because it
includes both adults and young people, and allows Soviet
and American youth to play together on teams, as well as
compete with each other."

CONTACT: David Hunt, Salem-Simferopol Sister City Commit
tee, 894 Highland, N.E., Salem, OR 97303 (503-364-1736).

SANTA CRUZ (CA) - ALUSHTA

A four-person delegation from Alushta visited Santa
Cruz in July. The group was composed of Alushta Vice-
Mayor Stanislav Kolot, Victor Kostenko (chair of the
Alushta Eriendship Society), a nurse, and an Alushta public
information officer. During their week-long stay, the Santa
Cruz City Council greeted them in a public reception. They
also toured agricultural sites and public works facilities.

Two Santa Cruz college students were in Alushta for
three weeks in July, during which they toured local busi
nesses and visited tourist attractions.

In October, five Santa Cruz residents traveled to
Alushta. The president of the Santa Cruz County Farm
Bureau was part of that delegation, as was the past presi
dent of the Santa Cruz convention and visitors' bureau.

CONTACT: Peter Klotz-Chamberlain, Santa Cruz Sister City
Committee, City Hall, 809 Center St., Santa Cruz, CA 95060 (408-
429-3543/425-4833).

SEAHLE (WA) - TASHKENT

This spring and summer, about 200 Americans — pri
marily from Seattle and the Northwest — constructed a
Peace Park in Tashkent. The formal dedication ceremonies

on September 11were attended by a dozen Seattle residents
and Soviet officials from Tashkent and Moscow. A simul

taneous ceremony, held at the International Flag Plaza in
the Seattle Center, was linked to the Tashkent event by
telephone.

The two -acre Peace Park includes a large relief map of
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the world made of tileand granite, and a "friendship grove"
oftrees. Thepark alsocontainsmany of the "TenThousand
Tiles for Tashkent," a project in which Seattle residents
carved messages of peace into six-inch ceramic tiles. To
helpconstructthepark,Seattleshipped Douglasfirwoodto
the Soviet Union.

Sister schools in Seattle and Tashkent have exchanged
packages with pen-pal letters, art work, and schoolscrap-
books.Next spring 60to 70Seattlestudents are expected to
travel to Tashkent.

Physicianexchangesare being planned for the upcom
ingmonths,concentrating on mutualareasofconcern such
as hepatitis Binfections and emergency medicine.

CONTACT; Virginia Westberg, Seattle-Tashkent Sister City
Committee, 630 Randolph PI., Seattle, WA 98122 (206-324-
6258).

SONOMA (CA) - KANEV

Four residents of Kanev visited Sonoma in July. They
were led by KanevMayor NicolaiZharko. Sonoma Mayor
LarryMurphy and citycouncil membersparticipatedin the
welcomingceremonies, asdid localBoyScouts, GirlScouts,
Boys and GirlsClub members, and 170 childrenfrom Al-
timira Intermediate School. The greeting included a pres
entation of the key to the cityand a tree-planting ceremony.

The Kanev visitors toured Sonoma Valley Hospital,
had dinner with Sonoma families, and stopped at local
schools and factories. They also spent a day at JackLondon
Ranch,acknowledging the literary ties that firstbrought the
cities together: Sonoma with its JackLondon heritage and
Kanev as the home of Ukrainian poet Taras Shevchenko.

Sonoma (population: 7,000) is the smallest American
city to establish a formal sister-city relationship with a
Soviet city. The link became official in September 1987.

CONTACT: Sonoma Sister Cities Association, No. 1 The Plaza,
Sonoma, CA 95476 (707-938-4626).

TALLAHASSEE (FL) - KRASNODAR

Tallahassee Mayor Frank Visconti and former mayor
KentSpriggsheaded up a 17-person delegationthat visited
Krasnodar inSeptember—the fifthsuchtour ofTallahassee
residents to its Soviet sister city. Their hosts included
members of "Tallahassee's Friends," a group of Krasnodar
citizens who support the sisterly relationship.

The Florida visitors presented a public slide show
about Tallahassee in Krasnador's largest auditorium, fol
lowed by a question-and-answer session. As the group
toured Krasnador, Leningrad, Moscowand Vilnius,a tele
vision news crew from Tallahassee's CBS affiliate (Channel

6) filmed their activities to produce a one-hour television
program.
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Nineteen elementary schools and seven high schools
are participating in pen pal programs with Krasnador
schools.

CONTACT: Bob Broedel, Tallahassee-Krasnador Sister City
Program, P.O. Box 20049, Tallahassee, FL 32316 (904-576-
4906).

THIRD ANNUAL

U.S. - SOVIET

SISTER CITIES

CONFERENCE

November 18-20

Gainesville, Florida

The Third Annual U.S.-Soviet Sister Cities Confer

ence has been scheduled for November 18-20 in

Gainesville, FL. The meeting will bring together rep
resentatives from the 23 official sisterly relationships
between the two countries, as well as from the 30 to

40 other sororal bonds presently awaiting formal
sanctioning.

The agenda of the event will include a review of the
movement, a discussion of using sister cities as a
means ofstimulating U.S.-Soviet trade, and an explo
ration of joint cultural exchanges. The delegates will
alsobeginmakingplansfor thefourth annualconfer
ence, which will be held next May in Tashkent,
U.S.S.R.

For information contact:

Steven Kaiisirman (904-376-0341)
or representatives of other

U.S.-Soviet sister city programs.



THIRD WORLD DEVELOPMENT

FROM

CHARITY .

TO JUSTICE

by Michael Shuman

EUROPEAN
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SEND
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HOME

Tomany Europeans, assistance to the poor in the
Third World means more than expanded national
aid programs or an improved World Bank or

International Monetary Fund. Thanks to an organiza
tion called Towns and Development, more than 500
European cities are helping towns and villages in Asia,
Africa, and Latin America by providing schools, medi
cine, tools, technology, and training.

Why use cities? One reason is that development
problems are extremely complex and require thousands
of diverse, practical solutions that can only come about
from thousands of small, specially tailored city-to-city
projects.

The International Union of Local Authorities

(lULA), a consortium of local governments in 70 coun
tries that has been active for almost 75years, argues that
municipalities in the North have a "special responsibil
ity" to address the poverty of the South: "Of all admin
istrative levels, [cities] are the ones with the closest
contacts with the population. They are more able than
others to meet the individual needs and wishes of the

citizens in their decision-making."
This is of course equally true in the South. An

introductory booklet from Towns and Development
begins with the following observation: "Development
that is oriented towards the basic needs of people and
which moreover, proceeds from the assumption that the
participationof thosepeople inplanning and implemen
tation is absolutely indispensable, must be organized at
a decentralized level."

Initial discussion on city-to-citydevelopment began
in Florence, Italy, in 1983, and was followed by a major
conference on "Towns and Development," held two
years later in Cologne, West Germany. More than 100
delegatescamefrom nine Europeancountries,30repre-
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senting local governments, to discuss
ways of better organizing and coordi
nating North-South cooperation.
They ultimately adopted a statement
of principles that became known as the
Cologne Appeal (reprinted on page
58), which remains the rallying cry for
the movement.

European Cologne-ization

Subtitled "From Charity to Jus
tice," the Cologne Appeal urges devel
opment assistance to begin with the
self-reliance and self-esteem of Third

World peoples. To accomplish this,
people in more developed countries
must go beyond simply sending food
and money: "[W]hile aid is welcome
and necessary for those who suffer
from injustice, aid is insufficient for
achieving a genuine solution. All too
often aid can be used as an alibi to ease

the conscience of the North....Change
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requires the active participation of
people in both South and North, learn
ing from each other."

One interesting feature of the Co
logne Appeal is the elaboration of nine
specific guidelines for acceptable
North-South development projects.
Of greatest importance is that the rela
tionships be based on "equality, recip
rocity, absence of paternalism." Other
criteria are that development projects
focus on the poorest countries, ac
tively involve women, respect cultural
diversity, and remain sensitive to
environmental preservation.

The Cologne Appeal points out
that Third World poverty is not only
the cause of misery for billions of
people, but also is damaging the
Earth's fragile ecosystems and sowing
the seeds for future wars. Assistance

from the North to the South is there

fore not just a matter of altruism, it is
essential for preventing conflict and

ensuring human survival.
The Appeal views the decentral

ized, city-based approach as an espe
cially promising way to heighten
public awareness in the North and
mobilize assistance for the South. It

calls on "development groups and
local authorities to initiate and sustain

nongovernmental organization
(NGO) and local community joint ac
tion for North-South co-operation
based on justice...." Among the joint
actions recommended:

• raising the consciousnessofciti
zens in cities of the North about global
poverty through information and edu
cation;

• establishing city-to-citycultural
links to build "friendship, solidarity
and partnership";

• lobbying national leaders in the
North to reduce their role in oppress
ing the peoples of the South; and,

• launching joint development
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projects that "involve the full partici
pation of NGOs and local communi
ties, both North and South."

While the Cologne Appeal says
that "the principal aim of this type of
co-operation is not primarily the de
mand for [financing] of NGO activities
by local authorities, minimum budg
ets need to be debated and estab

lished...."

After the conference in Cologne,
five NGOs formed a steering commit
tee to promote the Appeal: the Inter
national Union of Local Authorities

(lULA); the German-based
Welthungerhilfe and Terre des
Hommes; the Brussels-based Interna
tional Coalition for Development Ac
tion (ICDA); and the Dutch National
Committee for Information on Devel

opment Cooperation (NCO). Since
1985, the Steering Committee has been
enlarged with representatives from
Oxfam (United Kingdom), NCOS
(Belgium), and lEPALA (Spain). To
gether, these organizations have es
tablished a network of development
assistance programs that would as
tound most Americans.

Track Record in Europe

Throughout Western Europe,

Towns and Development has success
fully convinced hundreds of cities to
involve themselves in development.
The Cologne Appeal has been trans
lated into eight languages — English,
German, Spanish, Portugese, French,
Italian, Dutch, and Swedish — and
reached millions of people. In country
after country, the progress made has
been impressive:

• UNITED KINGDOM — By
early 1985 roughly 50 coimnunities
had links with the Third World. Since

then, several conferences on the Co
logne Appeal have taken place and 50
more groups have formed in other
British, Scottishand Welsh cities. "It is
ironic to observe," says a report by
Towns and Development, "how, espe
cially in the United Kingdom, the
alarihing [1979report on North-South
relations by former German Chancel
lor Willy Brandt], aimed as it was at
international reconstruction, pro
voked initiatives at the local level."

While most development activities
have been initiated by Labor-con
trolled city councils, the conservative-
controlled council in Warwick organ
ized a day-long seminar on develop
ment and sponsored a One World
Week exhibition. The United King
dom One World Linking Association
has also produced and distributed a
handbook on linking.

• WEST GERMANY—Under the

leadership of the German Association
of Towns, many Landem (states)
and 140 cities are promoting Third
World development. Despite legal
challenges mounted by conservatives
against links with cities in Vietnam
and Nicaragua, the national govern
ment has agreed that under certain
conditions, local authorities can
now draw money from their budgets
to stimulate development education
and fund small projects in the
Third World. One of their education

tools has been to show the local

employment impacts of underdevel-
opment. In the town of Wuppertal,
an industrial museum opened an ex-
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hibit comparing child labor practices
in early German history with those
now in the Third World.

• HOLLAND — More than 250

towns, roughly one-third of all the
towns in Holland, are now actively
involved in development. These ac
tivities sparked a parliamentary de
bate that resulted in local authorities

being given relatively wide authority
to spend money on Third World
projects. About 150 cities now spend
a total of $1.5 million annually on
their linking projects. Tilburg, a
town with 153,000 residents, spends
over $200,000each year: $28,000for a
development "center" that provides
information, sponsors courses,
and supports local NGOs (20 Dutch
cities have these kinds of centers);
$17,000 to subsidize local NGOs
dealing with the Third World;
$100,000 for projects in Nicaragua and
Tanzania; $12,500 for education on
peace and "racism/fascism"; and
$50,000 for a municipal servant en
gaged full-time with development.
About 150 towns also have integrated
into their official "policy-plans" their
involvement in development activi
ties.

• BELGIUM (NCOS) — Nearly
nine out of ten of Belgium's 308 mu
nicipalities are involved in Third
World Development and, in a recent
survey, nearly all viewed their in
volvement as effective. Over 200 have

a city official whose responsibilities
include Third World cooperation. A
brochure entitled "The Third World in

the City Hall" has been distributed
throughout the country to make de
velopment a focus for the 1988munici
pal elections.

• FRANCE — While France has

begun working with Towns and De
velopment only recently, the Paris-
based United Towns Organization has
been linking French communitieswith
Third World villages since 1957. There
are now more than 100 such links,
mostly with French-speaking African
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countries, following the slogan "From
Humanitarianism to Development!"

• SPAIN — Some 5,000 copies of
the Cologne Appeal were distributed
to the largest cities in Spain by
the Spanish Federation of Municipali
ties. Representatives from of these
cities then participated in a Hunger
Conference in Madrid, which
resolved to lobby for more cities to ad
here to the Cologne Appeal. Letters
have already been sent to 550 munici
palities.

• PORTUGAL — In October 1987,
Towns and Development sponsored a
conference in Lisbon that was at

tended by representatives of 75 Por
tugese cities. A national committee is
now being formed.

• BANGLADESH — The Bangla
desh NGO Development Forum has
adopted the Cologne Appeal and or
ganized a conference on the subject
that attracted 500 participants, two-
thirds from local governments.

Generalizations about these hun

dreds of Third World relationships
are, of course, difficult. According to

one of the movement's leaders, Paul
van Tongeren, Associate Director of
the Dutch National Committee for In

formation on Development Coop
eration, "[Sjome municipalities con
centrate mainly on overseas projects,
others on information services at

home. Some are fervently opposed to
exchange schemes while others regard
themas essential. Some view develop
ment cooperation as an apolitical form
of intervention, while for others, po
litical considerations are the raison

d'etre for their links. Some envisage a
total and integrated Third World
poHcy, encompassing issues such as
the position of political refugees and
migrant workers, armaments and rep
resentation by trade missions in coun
tries where human rights are violated,
while others adhere strictly to a policy
of development aid."

Liz Chilsen

The extent of municipal involve
ment also varies. While some cities are

involved only symbolically, others are
making major municipal investments.
In the city-state of Bremen, West Ger
many (population 689,000), for ex
ample, five percent of its budget is
allocated to its foreign aid programs

See TOWNS & DEVELOPMENT Page 55
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* Momodu Koroma, professor at
Njala University College in Sierra
Leone, recently offered the following
perspective on Towns and Develop
ment.

The novelty of this idea is that it
forms a basis for the participation of
a greater number of people in the
task of North-South cooperation.
Such mass participation of ordinary
people and NGOs may signal the
beginning of a process whereby the
demands of people are translated
into official policies.

The Third World, no doubt,
stands to benefit tremendously
from such an organized appeal.
First, because one of the major con
straints on Third World countries is

their lack of effective institutions

and human resources necessary to
convert their precious and most
urgent needs into action programs.
The government-to-government
and UN-to-government coopera
tions, which have relied on the in
tegrity of Third World govern-

ments to carry through aid pro
grams, have had a dismal record of
failure....

Any group of people, therefore,
hoping to share in solving the Third
World's problems through interna
tional cooperation, must try to have
a feel for the needs of people and the
nature of the access institutions

(which have nowadays become
barriers) that are supposed to trans
late needs into action programs.
This is where the Cologne Appeal
and the nature of its decentralized

approach to establishing contact
between North and South offers a

new approach to the the issues of
internationalism.

The second reason one would

advance for the Cologne Appeal is
the nature of its set of objectives for
cooperation. Most of the objectives
— linking, information exchange,
education and campaigning activi
ties — share the common perspec
tive of educating the parties con
cerned in the Appeal. Such a per
spective would improve on the
knowledge of those who have
manifested ignorance in the past,
even in cases where genuine inter
est has been demonstrated in forg
ing friendships. Linking, espe
cially, has proved over the years
(and in Britain) to be a very impor
tant component of the education
exercise....

My philosophy of the
importance of North-South coop
eration boils down to a simple
story: It is like having a ship that has
every conceivable wealth on Earth
— culture, peoples, gold, land,
knowledge, etc. But the ship has
been torpedoed and is sinking
slowly, and nobody so far claimed
responsibility for the act. If the ship
is allowed to sink then its wealth

will be of no use either to those on

the ship or to those watching it. But
the wealth is, of course, for all to

share if the ship is salvaged in time.
The Cologne Appeal may just be a
long rope tied to such a ship, ready
to be pulled.
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in, among many other places, India,
Mali and Rwanda (see page 56). The
town of Angers in France has ear
marked half a percent of its budget to
its twin community, Bamako, the capi
tal of Mali. Even some small

communities have made major finan
cial commitments. In the Dutch resort

town of Noordwijk, its 23,000 inhabi
tants have allocated $25,000 per year
since 1976 to various development
projects in Burkina Faso.

Next Steps

Not all of the linking experiences
have been happy ones. Recipients in
the South have frequently criticized
them for being paternalistic, amateur
ish, erratic, or disorganized. Organiz
ers in the North have also been ham

pered by inadequate city or citizen
support. But to Towns and Develop
ment, these problems are inevitable
and invaluable parts of the learning
process, and point to how cities can
create better, more ambitious pro
grams for the future.

One lesson, van Tongeren ob
serves, "has been a trend away from
universal ideologies such as the pur
suit of a new international economic

order. Efforts now focus more closely
on seeking practical solutions to de
velopment problems."

Another lesson has been the im

portance of establishing a working
partnership between both municipali
ties and development-oriented NGOs,
particularly those in the South. Says
van Tongeren, "Both need each other.
If there is no support of local [NGOs],
nothing will happen, there will be no
activities at all. On the other side, local
[NGOs], especially Third World
groups, can gain a lot from support
(morally and financially) from local
authorities."

Towns and Development's
achievements have earned it financial

support from the European Commis
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sion (the civil service of the European
Economic Community (EEC)), as well
as from Bremen, lULA, and several
NGOs. It has also been applauded by
politicians throughout Europe. In
1984, the EEC's Council of Ministers of
the Environment passed a resolution
supporting its work. So did the Euro
pean NCO General Assembly in April
1986. In 1985, the World Bank pub
lished a booklet discussing municipal
linking. And in March 1988,a "round
table" involving 300 local officials at
the Council of Europe's Standing
Conference of Local and Regional
Authorities of Europe resolved to
launch a campaign entitled "North-
South: A United Euture or No Euture."

This will be followed by a major con
ference on the same subject at the
European Parliament.

According to a recent brochure.
Towns and Development has a
number of ambitious plans for the
years ahead. It plans to distribute the
Cologne Appeal to municipalities in
Canada, Denmark, Einland, and Swe
den. It will increasingly coordinate its
efforts with the World Bank and the

European Economic Community. It
will hold more North-South confer

ences to evaluate how its programs
have fared. It will create an annual

award for the best campaign. And it
will increasingly use museums to dis
play development assistance informa
tion.

The feelings of many involved in
Towns and Development are perhaps
best summarized by Hans Koschnick,
the Mayor of Bremen, "Problems must
be made comprehensible, connections
must be shown, discouragement must
be opposed on the level of the towns
and communities....If this work does

not gain ground, we will talk about the
North-South dialogue withoutachiev
ing it. Development must come from
below. This catchword can be heard

more and more, the catchword for
change in the countries of Latin Amer
ica, Africa and Asia. But it holds good
for us, too, and makes clear that there
is neither a First nor a Third World;
there is only One World."

"There has been

a trend away from
universal ideologies
such as the pursuit
of a new

international

economic order.

Efforts now focus

more closely on
seeking practical
solutions to

development
problems."

-Paul van Tongeren



European Perspective

THE BREMEN EXPERIENCE

Thereare two ways Third World
countries can make fertilizer.

The first is to build a large
Western-style factory that processes
imported chemicals. The second is to
produce — for the same cost — biogas
digesters for 26,000 villages that
transform cow dung and agricultural
wastes into natural fertilizer. The

first method consumes vast quantities
of energy and requires expensive
imports from the West.
The second produces en- _
ergy for cooking, re-
quires no imports, and
produces 130 times as j
many jobs. The first | ^ ,;
method has long been j
promoted by national
development programs
and international or-

ganizations like the .mi
World Bank. The second ni
has been the center- j^p
pieceof Bremen's devel- - *
opment programs with |B|
China, Mali, and qtH
Rwanda. JH||n

Since 1978, the city -
state of Bremen in West

Germany has made a
major commitment to
Third World develop- Fund raising
ment by spreading
what's known as appropriate technol
ogy. The Bremen City-State Parlia
ment, representing 689,000 citizens,
began the program with a resolution
"that development must no longer be
regarded as a mere economical-techni
cal growth process appointed from
above. On the contrary, it is a self-sup
porting liberation process, including
those concerned and originating from
their needs, which is directed against
poverty and not against the poor, as is
often the case. It is a question...of
increasing understanding of the fact

that a balance between North and

South, a new international econonaic
order, and improved and more con
centrated state development aid, are
the prerequisites for the keeping of
peace."

A year later, Bremen set up a spe
cial department dealing with Third
World development and trade, and
launched a variety of development
projects, including those involving

frelhmi (iw

Sahara
K: I I rS'N

Fund raising lor West African refugees in Bremen.

biogas generators. In the Sahel Zone of
Mali it set up small-scale, run-of-the-
river irrigation pumps to help stop de
sertification and create more usable

farmland. In the West Sahara it has of

fered aid for refugees (much to the cha
grin of Morocco, whose military cam
paigns dislocated the refugees in the
first place). In Nicaragua it has pro
vided agricultural and medical assis
tance. And in Tanzania it has pro
vided food, education, tractors, job
training, and biogas equipment to the
more than 10,000refugees from South

Africa who are living in camps provi
sionally run by the African National
Congress.

One of Bremen's most ambitious

projects has been to revitalize the dis
trict of Adviasi Nagar in the city of
Nagpur, India. Like so many other
Third World cities, Nagpur has 1.3
naillion inhabitants, more than half
living in the city's 300 slums. Some
300,000 are unemployed. Working

alongside local non-R| governmental organi-
I zations (NGOs), Bre-
I men sent members of
I its city to help build
I roads, a health center,
I % schools, a community

* center, drainage sys-
1. MMijllL I tems, water systems,
B and dwellings. Adher-

ing to the principle of
providing "help for
self-help," Bremen's

^ program leaders
.« ' ensured that Nagpur

i r̂ residents did their own
planning. They also

I an agreement
Wl j from the local govem-

•C. A ment to give the
people ownership of
their new dwellings on
easy financial terms.

Fivepercent of Bremen's develop
ment budget is devoted to educating
its own citizens through booklets, ex
hibitions, and workshops. The city
also supports the educational pro
grams of local churches, schools, cor
porations, trade unions, and NGOs.
One recent achievement was the pub
lication of new teaching materials
about Namibia.

Bremen has supported these pro
grams with a budget of nearly $1.2
million each year. While this budget
is high, its per capita level expenditure
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lies in the middle of German states.

Hamburg spends nearly twice as
much per capita.

Bremen's development budget
was cut in 1984after a large shipbuild
ing yard was closed and thousands
were unemployed. But the cut was
only modest, after a successful cam
paign by the Social Democratic Party.
Hans Koschnik, the Mayor of Bremen,
argued that "the permanent strength
ening of the purchasing power of
wide sections of the population in de
veloping countries is useful to the
interests of the workers in the indus

trial nations." Gunther Hilliges, one of
the program's principal architects.

seconds his opinion, "The unem
ployed in the West and the poor in the
South are the common victims of the

same structure. Although Bremen has
its own, very severe problems, we find
support even among the unem
ployed."

At a World Food Day symposium
in 1984,Mayor Koschnik noted, "If we
don't soon learn that there is no

'Global 2000' without a 'Local 2000'; if
we still believe that things happening
two or three flight hours away do not
concern us, we will throw away the
remaining action margin and soon
become victims of developing tenden
cies that move past us."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Key Booklets

Nico Kussendrager, Townsand Development, 2nd Ed., 1988,available
from the Dutch National Committee for Information on Development
Cooperation (NCO), Postbus 186, 100 AD Amsterdam, Netherlands
(Tel: 0031-20-24-84-87).

Vernon Smith, Local Authority Cooperation with Developing Countries,
available from the lULA, British Sections, 35 Great Smith St., London
SWIP 3BJ (Tel: 01-222-1636).

Key Organizers
PETER BASTOGI, Mani Tese, Via Cavenaghi 4,1-20149, Milan, Italy (Tel: 02-469-71-88).

M. CORREIA, IDE, Instituto Amaro da Costa, Rue de S. Marcal 77/79, 1200 Lisbon,
Portugal (Tel: 01-36-05-54).

BERND DREESMAN, Deutsche Welthungerhilfe, Adenaur allee 134, 5300 Bonn 1, West
Germany (Tel: 0228-22-88-0).

GUNTHER HILLIGES, Terres des Hommes, In der Poggenkuhle 37, 2800 Bremen 33,
West Germany (Tel: 0421-361-21-94).

MRS. F. JUNCKER, Radhusgt 51, 4614 Kristiansand, Norward (Tel: 047-422-36-07).

RON KINGHAM, ICDA, Rue des Bollandistes 22, 1040 Brussels, Belgium (Tel: 0032-2-
734-23-32).

JANE KNIGHT, Oxfam, 231High St.,Erdington, Birmingham, B236SS,UK (Tel:021-373-
57-89).

MME. M.J. LAFONT, UTO, 2 Rue de Logelbach, 75017Paris, France (Tel:01-47-66-75-10).

LEO LEYS, NCOS, Lakensestraat, 76, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium (Tel: 02-218-31-67).

XAVIER PAEZ, lEPALA, Calle Hermanns Garcia Noblejas, 41 , Madrid-28037 (TeLOl-
408-41-12/01-408-42-12).

PETER SLITS, lULA, P.O. Box 90646,2509 LD, The Hague, Netherlands (Tel: 070-24-40-
32).

PAUL VAN TONGEREN, NCO, Postbus 186, 1000 AD Amsterdam, Netherlands
(Tel: 0031/70/24-84-87).
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4TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

OF NUCLEAR FREE ZONE

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

EUGENE
8th - 11th February 1989

This major international event will fo
cus on the concems of local nuclear

free zones worldwide and develop
strategies for effecting national nu
clear policies.

Elected officials representing Nuclear
FreeZones are invited to participate
as delegates. Representation from
atleast 24 countries worldwide is

expected. Other concerned individu
als and groups are also welcome to
come and be heard.

Topics, among others, include:
Pacific Affairs, Ports and Seas, Ra
diationReleases, CitizenExchanges,
Peace Education, Transportation of
Nuclear Materials, Developments in
East/West Policy. Simultaneous
translation will be provided in Eng
lish, Spanish, Italian and Japanese.

For more informationora registration
form contact: Eugene Intemational
Nuclear Free Zone Conference Or
ganizing Committee

P.O. Box 3197

Eugene,Oregon 97403
Phone 503-683-1802

Deadlinefor early regisration is October 31.



COLOGNE APPEAL
Joint Action of NGOs and Local Communities for North-South Development Co-operation

"FROM CHARIHTO JUSTICE"
This appeal is addressed to local authorities, non-governmental organisations and community groups throughout Europe

(Adopted by the First European Conference on Towns and Development, Cologne, 19th September 1985 by representatives of NGOs and local
authorrties from nine European countries)

Preamble
In view of the existing situation between North and South in
which there is:

— a growing disparity in basic human needs;
— the non-existence of a meaningful North-South

dialogue;
— the inability of existing structures to cope with the

magnitude and urgency of a grave situation which
results in hunger, starvation, famine, population prob
lems and environmental destruction, all being the con
sequence of poverty related to the existing world
economic order;

— the escalating problem of the loss of dignity, and even of
life, for millions of people.

For moral reasons and international solidarity, as well as
the mutual interest of removing threats to peace, a higher
political priority must be given to the search for urgent and
sustainable solutions to these problems. The conference is
fully aware that, without structural change in many fields of
policy related to the North-South problem the intolerable
situation will escalate. It also recognises that, while aid Is
welcome and necessary for those who suffer from injustice,
aid is insufficient for achieving a genuine solution. All too
often aid can be used as an alibi to ease the conscience of the
North. Nevertheless, the quantity and quality of aid must be
improved. In any event, money by itself Is not enough.
Change requires the active participation of people in both
South and North, learning from each other.

The conference further recognizes that the
interrelations ofthe problems ofenviron-
ment, development and — "7^^
disarmamentmust v. "
also betaken into account in any analysis^'\^,^^
of the North-South relationship. V C

Therefore, the conference welcornes the f 7
recommendations of the Florence \ ' /
Conference on Towns and Co-operation
forDevelopmentof October 1983 i
appealing to and encouraging local V
authorities tostimulate and support / \
local North-South activities together I
with non-government organisations \ J
(NGOs). This process of decentralisa- \ j
tion is seen as the starting-point and [ J
challenge for raising public awareness j j
leading toa more comprehensive ( jA
understanding of North-South
problems (including the problems in vj

the North), extending beyond the concept ofaidand mobilis
ing people in direct action for change and partnership.

This new approach of decentralising yie North-South co
operation, which focuses on co-operation between NGOs
and towns, includes an important role for the rural com
munities, North and South, in the processes of development
and social change. NGOs are fully aware that this is a supple
ment to and not a substitute for governmental action at the
national and international level.

In the light of these considerations this conference calls
upon development groups and local authorities to initiate
and sustain NGOand local community joint action for North-
South co-operation based on justice instead of charity.

Objectives
Such joint action may take a variety of forms including infor
mation, education, linking, campaigning and project
activities.

— Information activities embrace materials, events,
courses, etc. designed to increase public awareness of
North-South issues. Specifically, support should be given to
the establishment of local and regional information,
documentation and service centres to enable individuals and

groups to learn more about the developing world;

— Education activities include both formal and informal

learning which creates a critical understanding to spur
direct action for change.

Development education in the North is essential for
decision-making with a global perspective;

— Linking activities can involve all
>* sectors of local communities in establishing

f friendship, solidarity and partnership with
•"1 towns and rural areas in the South on a

community-to-community basis. Such
increased mutual understanding leads to

J \l \ co-operative ventures, including Inter-
^ \I In municipal co-operation based on an

S j A , informed and realistic appreciation
\ / other's society;
j ^ — Campaigning activities call for
/ Jj/V policy changes to secure greater
\ (U (equity in international relationships
\ j I in areas such as the right of
'— L developing countries to build up

their society. Campaigns also need
to recognize the need for structural
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change in the International economic and social order with
implications for our own societies,

— Project activities should be subject to clearly defined
criteria and involve the full participation of NGOs and local
communities, both North and South. Local authorities in the
North wishing to support development projects or linking
are encouraged to consult and involve experienced NGOs
and local linking committees.

Process
Survey. Municipal governments, together with NGOs, are
advised to survey the existing North-South links — political,
economic, social, cultural and educational — in their com
munities and assess the need to and possibilities for expand
ing these links.

Policy plan. NGO— local authority action in this field can be
based on a policy plan jointly formulated and officially
adopted by the town council in order to stimulate public dis
cussion. Initial co-operative actions may precede the estab
lishment of such policy plans.

Linking. Effective linking implies the full participation of all
sectors of both communities such as schools, workers'
organisations, political parties, women's groups, youth,
church, professional and employer organisations, and the
media. In effective city to city twinning the NGOs and the
local community must also be involved.

Minorities. Joint action in this field should also recognize
and address the problems and contributions of foreign
minorities living in our societies. The need for development
education and action is related to the need to combat dis

crimination, racism and poverty in industrialised countries.

Funding. While the principal aim of this type of co-operation
is not primarily the demand for finance of NGO activities by
local authorities, minimum budgets need to be debated and
established for both development information/education
and for implementation of sustainable development pro
jects. Given the trend towards the increased commercialisa
tion of aid and the tendency to freeze or reduce development
assistance, especially to the poorest countries, there is a
danger that NGO projects are arrested before reaching frui
tion. Further study is needed to determine what are the most
effective forms of local, regional, national and European co-
financing plans.

Project Guidelines. Many Northern based NGOs, together
with their partners in the South have elaborated important
criteria for supporting development projects based on such
broad principles as the following:
— equality, reciprocity, absence of paternalism;
— initiation and approval of projects by the partner com

munities;
— focus on the poorest in the developing countries and

the poorest countries;
— recognition of the significance of women inthedevelop-

ment process and ensurance that projects benefit and
enhance the status of women;
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— the need to take account of the environmental impact of
projects in advance;

— integration of projects into the overall development
plans of the partner community;

— establishing and maintaining communications;
— the need to respect and maintain cultural diversity;
— the need for joint evaluation.

The Partnership
Joint action between NGOs and local authorities in this

field requires a genuine partnership to assure a competent
and accountable use of resources.

It is recommended that NGOs join and establish platforms
and networks, especially at the local level. NGOs should allo
cate resources to co-ordinate their activities and put forward
joint views more effectively. Similarly, local authorities
should also raise and promote these issues in their regional
and national associations.

Local NGO platforms are to be as broad as possible with
groups concerned with peace, economic and environmental
questions invited to join. The platform can stimulate discus
sions with local councils and regional assemblies.

Where possible, local authorities should appoint persons
responsible for North-South relations and persons to liaise
with NGOs and implement joint actions.

Follow-Up
This appeal is addressed to local authorities, NGOs and

community groups throughout Europe. It is intended to
invigorate the process of promoting NGO — local commun
ity joint action. The results of the conference can serve as a
basis for NGO approaches to local authorities to call for
active campaigns and initiatives such as community-to-com-
munity linking for North-South co-operation.

The conference asks the organising committee to stand
ready to assist NGOs and local authorities wishing to follow
up the conference at the regional and national levels, but the
initiative for such follow-up must come from the local level.
In particular, local NGOs should approach their communities
with proposals for joint action.

The European Community and the Council of Europe
should be encouraged to lend their support to these efforts.

The conference participants stress that in undertaking this
type of North-South co-operation it is of vital importance to
discuss fully the implications with their counterparts in the
South at all stages.

In all of the foregoing the conference is acutely aware that
in the end it is people working together who will demand and
bring about change for sustainable development and a just
and equitable society. Thus, any machinery developed to
implement the resolutions above will fail unless it is based
on the potential and participation of the individual.



TOURISM

Laissez

Les Bons Temps

Roulez
Movies and tourism go

hand in hand in New Orleans

W hen Paul Hardy

campaigned around Louisiana last year to

become Lieutenant Governor, he promised

voters that the state would no longer lose

out in the competition for international

tourists. "We could be getting a lot more

foreign visitors," now-Lt. Gov. Hardy says.

"The growth potential is tremendous."
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Potential is one thing. Attracting
more than the 300,000 foreign tourists
who came to Louisiana in 1986 is an

other.

So Louisiana's legislators — fac
ing declining world oil prices, slump
ing farm prices, and an unemploy
ment rate nearly twice the national
average — stole a page from grocery
store marketing. They slashed prices
for foreign tourists. Sort of.

Under a bill signed into law in
early July, Louisiana will offer inter
national tourists a sales tax rebate, a
device State Senator Bill McLeod lik

ens to the "loss leaders" grocery stores
use to attract customers. Under the

new law, McLeod says, Louisiana's
foreign tourists "will save a pittance,
and [they will] leave a lot."

Indeed they will. Foreign visitors
to French Quarter bars and southern
Louisiana's Cajun country will get
small rebates on their retail purchases,
but still pay the full tax at hotels, bars,
rental cars, and restaurants.

While Hardy did not introduce
the legislation, he was an active sup
porter. "I think it is a fantastic concept
for us in that we are the first in the

nation to do it," he says.
The "tax-free shopping" offers

Louisiana something more than the
prestige of being first, of course.
"While we're rebating only the tax on
shopping, we will get more (tourists)
paying the sales tax on everything
else," says the New Orleans World
Trade Center's Managing Director,
Eugene Schreiber.

Schreiber points out that, once
tourism increases by 12 percent, tax
revenues on non-rebate sales will

cover the sales tax rebates. And

Schreiber's office believes tourism will

increase by 26 percent — a jump that
would produce 1,200 new jobs and
add $2.2 million to the state's coffers.

"You have a tremendous influx of

tourists coming into the United
States," Schreiber said. "This is the
perfect time to do this."

Perfect or not, luring tourists from
California, New York, and Florida will

not be easy. As part of his effort to
publicize the state's virtues among
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In creating

world peace

there's clearly

a spin-off

here of

world trade.

international

good will and

fun.

likely international visitors. Hardy is
working to bring the film industry to
Louisiana. Paul Dugas, Hardy's aide,
says, "Movies and tourism go hand in
hand. Look at what Crocodile Dundee

did for tourism in Australia."

So far, that strategy has brought
the crews, and their immense expense
accounts, for two film projects — a
remake of the 1950s horror film. The
Blob, and a new feature. Steel
Magnolias. Whether The Blob is pre
cisely the image that will draw mil
lions of Europeans and Japanese to
Cajun country remains to be seen. But
the film crews have, in the meantime,
brought prosperity to the rural towns
of Abbeville and Natchitoches.

Dugas says there is no criticism of
Hardy's projects "that we know of."
But can a people whose fathers
worked the region's farmlands and
pumped crude oil from its wells satisfy
itself pumping gas, flipping burgers
and changing hotel beds?

"The key is this," says the World
Trade Center's Schreiber. "Oil and gas
is a much more lucrative industry than
tourism — at least when oil is at $40 a
barrel. Well, (a) that isn't happening.
Oil prices are down. And (b) tourism
has always been good in Louisiana.
This drive for international tourists

isn't being driven by declining oil
prices. With or without oil, there's a
terrific tourist industry here."

Schreiber also believes that "get
ting a lot of foreign tourists ... is good
for attracting business investment.
Given our strategic location to world
trade," he says, "it's not beyond the
realm of possibility that those tourists
will want to move their businesses

here."

And that, Schreiber concludes, is
good for international peace. While
the World Trade Center did not sup
port tax-free shopping "to create
world peace," he says, "there's clearly
a spin-off here of world trade, interna
tional good will and, well, fun."

SOURCES: Alan Sayre, "Foreign Tourists WillBe Given Sales
Tax Ret}ates in Louisiana,"SX. Paul Pioneer Express Dispatch,
9 July 1968, p. 11A;PaulDugas, it. Governor's Office. (504-342-
7009): Eugene Schreiber, Suite 2900, World Trade Center, 1f2
Canal Street, New Orleans. LA 70130 (504-529-1601).



Surprising source.
But no surprise if you've been reading the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists.
You've been getting insider reporting and hot information on what really goes
on when science and technology meet politics and policy. You've been
reading stories like these before they hit the mainstream media:

ttReagan's qualms about deterrence were visceral,
not Intellectual....The president suddenly turned a
casual conversation on families Into a discussion of

each person's attitude toward nuclear weapons. 'He
felt extremely uncomfortable Inan ethical sense, Ina
stability sense, from the point of view of the man
who controls the button," [science advisor George]
Keyworth said, 'and he said Itsent shivers up his
spine.'...

"[Robert] McFarlane and Keyworth discussed the
possibility that lasers might even be used to assassi
nate leaders like Muammar QaddafI, a scheme that

the science adviser said he dismissed as Impractical,
though not fanciful: 'My God, If you want to do that,
send a bullet,' he told McFarlane.ff

—'The Earthly Originsof Star Wars," Gregg Herken, October 1987

Uon't miss out on our behind-the-scenes reporting on the arms
race, secrecy and censorship, U.S.-Soviet relations, and other

issues of world concern. We're hard-hitting. Authoritative.And written
inclear, lively prose, not technical jargon. So send fora free issue to
start a trial subscription: You'll be surprised each month.

Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists
We tell the world what time it is.

The Bulletin clock, symbol of the clangers and challenges of fhe nuclear age.
stands at six minutes to midnight.

had previously encountered In my reading the ex
traordinary language used to discuss nuclear war, but
somehow Itwas different to hear Itspoken. What hits
first Is the elaborate use of abstraction and euphe
mism, which allows Infinite talk about nuclear holo

caust without ever forcing the speaker or enabling the
listener to touch the reality behind the words....

"I had believed that these men would have cleaned

up their acts, or that at least at some point In a long
talk about 'penetration aids,' someone would sud
denly look up, slightly embarrassed.ff

—"Slick'ems, Glick'ems, Christmas Trees, and Cookie

Cutters: Nuclear Language and How\Afe Learned to Pat the
Bomb," Carol Cohn, June 1987

Yes, send me a free issue of the Bulletin to start a trial subscrip
tion. I'll pay an introductory rate of $15 for ten issues (outside
the United States, $22.50).

• Payment enclosed. • Please bill me later.

Address

Mail coupon to Bulletin, 6042 S. Kimbark, Chicago, IL 60637. g



FINAL WORDS

A TIME FOR NEW PRIORITIES
byJohn Nelson
Vice Chair, Town Council
Freeport, Maine

In my fifteen years of public service, I've seen Freeport,
Maine, make a lot of progress. Freeport's citizens rightly
feel proud of these coimnunity accomplishments. But our
sense of civic spirit —our feeling that we're doing so much
with so little to make our community and, by extension, the
world better places to live—is sometimes overwhelmed by
the realization that the federal government's priorities do
not at all reflect real national security needs.

Let me give youan example. Oneofourmost successful
projectswas the replacementofan old and inefficient school
with a new middle school. It wasn't easy. For eight years,
our community was faced with competing, equally-worthy
budget responsibilities. In some cases, important
community programs had to be cut back. But with help
from local,state, federal and private sources, we completed
work on that school.

At the same time, 1 witnessed contractors paint and
repaint a new Navy office building near Freeport three
times. Each time they put brush to building, the federal
government cut another $10,000 check — simply because
new officersdidn't like the color scheme. While the mihtary
was spending thousands beautifying its main gate. Free-
port struggled to find a few hundred dollars for landscap
ing. It didn't make our work any easier knowing that the
cost of one B-1 bomber could have built one new school in

every town in the state of Maine.
Please understand, I support a strong national defense.

I spent twenty years in the Navy and I am still an officer in
the Naval Reserve. But military strength will mean nothing
if we mortgage our future to get it. Only healthy and
thriving local communities can ensure true national secu
rity.

There are others within the mihtary establishment,
some still in uniform, who have injected themselves into the
pohtical process of this country and who see no problem
with their involvement. If this trend continues unabated, I
fear for our constitutional democracy. One only has to
count the number of military men on the staffs of the White
House, State Departmentand Defense Department—staffs
traditionally dominated by civilians. This infatuation with
the mihtary mindset in policy-making positions is posi
tively chilhng.

It's chiUing because it locks our nation — and so our
cities — into a policy straitjacket. Military men quite often
think only in terms of mihtary responses. To protect our
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"vital interests" in the Persian Gulf, for example, our nation
has developed a multi-billion dollar Rapid Deployment
Force. Mihtary men aren't likely to see a simple fact: If the
cost of the RDF were, for one year, redirected to America's
cities, those cities could carry out simple, low-technology
energy conservation measures. Those measures could, in a
single year, make us independent of Persian Gulf oil. The
savings to our nation and to the world — in resources,
budgetary demands, and lives — would be phenomenal.

A group of mihtary veterans is now working to help
educate our community about the high costs of mihtary
action and war to solve international disputes. Veterans for
Peace is an organization dedicated in its opposition to this
country's intervention in the internal affairs of other na
tions. It is doing ah it can to halt the misplaced aUocation of
resources to the arms race, and has worked with us on a
municipal level to abolish war as an instrument of national
policy.

With the help of such organizations, and in spite of our
present budgetary difficulties, Freeporters will continue to
work on foreign pohcy issues through City Hall. And as
their representative —and as their friend and neighbor —
I'll work with them. Whether we're building a school here
in town or educating ourselves about events in Central
America, we've seen the impact of foreign affairs on our
day-to-day lives. And we need a place where ourvoices can
be heard. In Freeport, Maine, that place is City Hall.



CID RESOURCES

Building Municipal
ForeignPolicies

Building
Municipal
Foreign
Policies

An Action

Handbook for

Citizens and

Local Elected

Officials.

A large format, soft-cover guide to thinking globally
and acting locally. 1987. 59 pp. $6

HAVING

INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS

YOGRmY

Having
International

Affairs

Your Way

A Five-Step Briefing
Manual for Citizen

Diplomats

A large format, soft-cover handbook for starting your own
people-to-people diplomacy. 29 pp. $6

Clip & Mail to:
CENTER FOR INNOVATIVE DIPLOMACY

17931 -F Sky Park Circle
Irvine, CA 92714

Description Price

cmzEK
DIPLOMATS
PATHFiNDfRS IN SOveT-AMEfflCAN RELATIONS-

AMD HOW VOU CAN JOIN THEM

NLBCL P

GAIi WARNER and MICHAEL SHUMAN |
Fotewofd by Carl Sogon

Citizen

Diplomats

Pathfinders in

Soviet-American

Relations

"Engaging and
beautifully written."

-David Brewer

CID President Michael Shuman and Gale Warner

describe the efforts of nine Americans who refuse to

wait for the experts. 1987 Hardcover 380 pp. $12

Municipal foreinn lR)Iici

NkUohmI Ltaguf of
Ciltn CalU fat
Ptntofan Cxtt

The

Bulletin

of Municipal
Foreign Policy

"...a valuable and

promising initiative."
-Noam Chomsky

Join the Center for Innovative Dipiomacy and become a
subscriber to the Bulletin of Municpal Foreign Policy.
Four quarterly issues $35

• YOS, please send me the resource materials I've
listed. Enclosed is a check made out to CID to

cover the costs of the resources I've ordered.

• Yes, Iwant to join CID today and become asub
scriber to the Bulletin of Municipal Foreign Policy.
Enclosed is a check made out to CID for $35.

Name_

Address-



Local government comes closer to the

people than any other. It is basic. It is

through its exercise that men acquire

most of their political schooling and

become familiar with what free demo

cratic institutions mean.

Walter Tallmadge Arndt



NATIONAL SECURITY?

National security means more than weapons.

It means economically vibrant communities. It means health care and education,
childcare, and transportation worthy of our citizens. It means decent affordable housing
for every American.

Measured in these terms, our national security has been breached. But across America,
cities and towns are fighting back with an array of innovative foreign policy strategies.
Along the way they're changing the world.
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